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The fo llowing articles were written by undergra dua t e student s at 
We stern Kentucky Unive r s ity during the school yea r 1972 - 73. Th ey wer e 
originally re sear c h projects, cla ss papers o r essays written for academic 
c redit, but in each case th e s tudent has done further w o r k e diting a nd im -
pro ving his or her manu sc ript for thi s publication . T he a rticles represent 
a broad range of intere s t s a nd disciplines, a nd they indicate a healthy a t-
t e mpt on t he part o f at l eas t some s tuden t s to dig for d eeper knowledge and 
understa nding than i s u sually associat e d with undergradua t e study . 
It is hoped that thi s publicatio n will provide not o nly informa tion 
a bout th e topi cs reviewed but also inspira tion to a numbe r of a ddi t ional stu-
d e nt s who might in th e yea rs to come d o s ignifi cant work fo r thi s collection. 
Students are encouraged to submit their w o r k, and profe ssors are encouraged 
to suggest that pape r s of high quality be submitte d, t o the hono r s committe e 
for consideration in subseque nt years. 
A d ebt of gratitu d e mu st b e expressed t o the s t udent s who as a com -
mittee help e d edi t a nd organize this pUblication: George Shannon, Ann 
Do wning, and P a t L o n g. Th e University is to be comm ended fo r its demon-
s tra tion of trus t and confiden ce in the abilit y of the stude nt s t o do scholarly 
work acceptable (or p ublicatio n . 
James Bake r 
Advisor t o the University 
Hono r s Program 
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THE TRENT A FFAIR; RESTRAINT vs. IRRESPONSIBILITY 
by 
Jame s R. Harris 
On November 8, 186 1, there occurred off the coast of Cuba an inci-
dent that cast doubt on the continuance of Britain's policy of neutrality during 
th e Americ an Civil War . This incident was th e s topping of the British mail 
s t eamer Trent by the Union warship San J acinto and the sei zing of two C on-
fede r a t e diplomat s, James M. Mason and John Slidell, by a boarding party 
of U. S. marines. T he commander of the San Jacinto, Capta in Charles Wilkes, 
ac t ed without orders from his government a nd in vio lation of international law 
in tha t he subsequently failed to abide by lawfu l prize procedure, n either 
searching the v essel for dispatches of the Confederate Government, nor taking 
the Trent into port wher e the case could have been adjudicated by a court of 
inquiry. I 
Neverthel ess , aft er the San Jacin to docked at Ft. Monroe on Nove mbe r 
15. news of the incide nt spr ead quickly . The r esulting furor that g r ipped the 
press and the general public in th e United States and in Great Britain for the next 
several weeks was in sharp contrast to the cal m, reasoned approach the res-
pective diplomatic agencies took toward the affai r. Although there we r e many 
consequences of th e Trent affair, perhaps th e most obviou s was an illustration 
of the advantage of governments no t being especially sensitive to the popular will 
when the public behaves in an irresponsible manner . 
A lthough mor e restrained tha n its Briti sh counterparts. the New Yo rk 
Times r eported on Novembe r 17, 1861, the details of th e inci d e nt in an a l most 
jubilant tone . Even though Wilkes had acte d o n his own initiative , the Time s was 
confident that the government woul d apologize to Britain but would never r e-
l ease Mason and Slidell and that in Britain " probabl y no notice would be taken of 
it. 11 2 Britain would "applaud the gallant ac t of Lieut. Wilkes, so full of spirit 
and good sense, and such an exact imitation of the policy she has always stoutly 
defended." 3 Although the prediction of British a c qui escence was to prove 
faulty. the editorial writer had brought up the issue tha t was to have great effec t 
on both governments in reso lving the affair, namel y tha t abrupt r e v e rsa l of po si -
tions in the matt er of belligerents ' right to sear ch and sei ze neutral shipping. 
Hi storically, the United Sta t es h ad been in the position of the neutra l shipper se t 
upon by British men - of -war. The num erou s incident s of i mp r essme nt of Ameri-
can seamen into the British Navy during the Napol eonic War s was the most not-
able example . Ea ch side had claimed to be operating in accordance wi t h inter-
national law, but no fina l resolution to the matter had ever been made. With the 
sudden reversal of positions, gerhaps, as the cabinet was reported to agr ee , th e 
point of law coul d be settled . 
A member of tha t cabinet. Secr etary of the Navy Gideon We lles, w rote to 
Captain Wilke s two weeks after the n ew s of th e incident had reached Wa shington. 
Welle s congratulated Wilkes for capturing Mason and Slidell, assu ring the Captain 
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that his " co nduct in selzmg th ese public e nemies was ma rked by int elligence, 
ability, decision, and firm ne ss, a nd h as the emphatic approval of this Depa rt .-
ment . II 5 Howeve r, Welles did go on t o r e buke Wilkes for not capturing the 
Trent it self and warned that such fa ilure to comply with prize procedure m u st 
not be repeated. 6 Although W elle s had fo llowed popular sentiment in congratu-
lating Wilke s, in retrospect the Secretary was l ess complimentary . 
H e i s a trouble some officer i n many r espec ts, unpopular 
in the navy and never on good term s with the Departme nt, 
yet I have thu s fa r got a l ong with him. very well, though 
in constant a ppr e h ension that he will commit some ra sh a ct. 
He is ambitious, s elf- conc eited, and self-willed. 7 
In th i s att itude of public congrat u la t ion and private condemnation of Wilkes, 
Welles was typica l of the c abinet. P os tmast e r General Montgomery Blair even 
suggested that Wilkes be o rdered to de live r Mason and Slidell t o England on the 
San J acinto and to make per sonal apologies fo r his action to th e British govern-
ment . 8 
But Congress was more g rateful to Wilkes. On Decemb e r 2, 186 1, 
R e presenta tive Owen L ovej oy presente d a resolution tha nking Wilkes fo r "his 
b r ave, a droi t , and p atrioti c conduct in th e arrest and detention of the t r ait o r s 
J ames Mason and J ohn Slidell." 9 A lthough such congratulatory r esolu tions 
seem extravagant, th e Congress wa s only re sponding to the incident in a man -
n e r simila r to t he ge n eral public. N ews of this exploit came a t a tim e when 
Union field armies had b een farin g poorly for several m onth s. Union mor a l e 
wa s improved by Wilkes' adventure so much that it wa s typical of public senti-
ment t o forget the di ssent and divi s ive n ess of r ecent months and to speak o f the 
adm inistratio n in t e r ms of unity and sur e ne ss of purpose . In a l e tter wr i tteD: 
during this gen e ral period, James Prentis, a private citizen, well exp r esses 
the p opul ar se ntime nt . 
Howeve r dist asteful the opinions of th e Pre side nt may 
be on particular p oint s of policy, he is now ..... the 
only ac t ive and availab l e c hampion of the great Unio n 
p ossible and pJatform of the Unio n the Con stitution and 
the e nforcement of the laws. 10 
Neve rthel~ss, a worri e d c abinet met several times in the day s fo llowing 
the announc ement of th e Tr ent incident. In s triking contras t to the jubilant, a l-
most belligerent remarks of the press and public, official corr espondence from 
Secreta ry of State Seward to Charles Francis Adams, American Ambassador to 
the Court o f St. J ames i n England, was couched in t e rm s of caution and reasoned 
delib e ration. Seward commented that he hop e d the British were i ncline d to avoid 
trouble o v e r th e incident. "If so, " Seward wrote, "we are di sposed to meet them 
in the same spirit, as a nation c hiefly of British linage, sentiments, a nd sym-
2 
pathies, a civilized and humane nation - - a Christian people. " 11 Admitting 
that Wilkes had acted without orders from the gover nment, Seward suggested 
that Adams show the l ett e r to Prime Minister J ohn P a lmer s t on, thus estab -
lishing a t a n early date that the gove rnment desi r ed a peaceful conclu sion to the 
affair. 12 
But British r eaction to the stopping of the Tr e nt was as mixed as had 
been the American reaction . Again it was a case of press and public resorting 
to vio l ent outbur s t s . of patriotic r he to ri c whi l e the governme nt r e sponded in a 
much m ore d e lib erat e a nd thoughtful manner. As ea rly as Novemb e r 12 , 
Palme r s ton had requested an audience with Adams to discuss th e fir s t scanty re-
ports that a n incide nt of major proportions had occur red. Adam s g ranted th e 
interview in which Palm e r ston is reported to h ave s aid that the seizure of Mason 
and Slidell was unwise but that he doubted the y would h ave had any r eal effect o n 
policy if they had been allowed to compl e t e the ir assigned mission of establi shi ng 
official British and Fre nch r ecognition of the Confederate Government. 13 
Whe n news of the affair r each ed the public o n November 27, the r eac tion 
was tr emendous . Public meetings were quickly held throughout England t o de-
mand immediate government action in reta liation for thi s vio lation of neutra l 
right s and of th e ch eri shed p rinciple of right of asylum. Th e public w as very 
righteously indignant that apparently the United Sta t es was forcing an unprovoked 
wa r . 14 The London Times did not h e lp matters. In o n e of the fi r s t press re-
a ctions, the Times asserted that Mason and Slide ll were duly app ointed e nvoys 
kidnapped fr o m Briti sh prote c tio n. The United States was IIguilty of an act o f 
aggression which could only be properly punished by l aying an e mbargo on ever y 
American s hip in Briti sh ports and sweeping their little navy fr om the seas . II 15 
A lthough the Morning P ost and the Daily Telegra ph responded i n a simi larily i r-
r esp onsible vein, the provincial pap e r s were even more extreme a nd inflamator y . 
For example, the Wakefi e ld Journal a nd Examine r r ecom mende d that Britain ally 
with the Confederacy. br eak the Union b l ockad e of the South. and r estor e the 
Engli sh cotto n marke t tha t had been severely hurt by the North ern blockade. 16 
A lthough it had don e so in a r eckl ess fashi o n. th e Wakefield Examine r 
had cited a centra l issue of the affair - wh ether Britain should break it s policy o f 
neutra lity a nd side with on e of the American b e llige r a nt s. Britain had l o ng fought 
the slave trade and th ere existed in England numerous anti - s lave r y soci e ti es with 
considerabl e influence. but alliance with the South was not beyond logical consider -
ation. Historically, the major dispute b e tween B ritain and the United Sta t es 
h a d in reality been qua r rel s with the Northern States. There had been irritatingly 
high American tariff to protect indust ries, the majority of which were locat ed in 
the North. T he re had also been disputes ove r the borders of Maine and Or egon, 
both No rth e rn State s intima tely relate d to the ongoing struggle fo r a balance of 
power between slave and free s tates . Also, a l a r ge numbe r of Northern ships were 
invol ved in the objectionabl e s lave trade, and s ince the war' 5 outbr eak, sever a l 
Englishmen had been arrest e d in the North as a r esult of the administration' s sup-
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pr ession of civi l rights. A l so, there was a recent wave of anti-North e rn senti -
ment on Britain when word reached Europe that Seward h a d ord ered an increase 
in the defenses of the states a l ong the Canadian border . The threat of an inva -
sion of Canada loomed large . 17 
Despite the flo od of abuse unl eashed in the North, the British government 
acted quickl y but not .bellig erently. An e nvoy was immediatel y dispatched to the 
Unite d States to demand reparation s. Whi l e this prompt action tended to restrain 
th e more vociferous English spokesmen, the general re sentment increased in tre 
next few w eeks while an a nswe r from America was awaited. But as in the Unite d 
States. the highest l evel s of governme nt re sponded to the c risi s in moderate 
fashion. On November 30 . the same day Seward wro t e t o Adams. British Foreign 
Secr e tary Earl Russell wrot e his Ambassador in Washington, L ord L yons . H ere 
again is evidence tha t tho se in governm e nta l positions of r espon sibility acted in 
a most r easonable way. Russell said that the government was " willing to beli eve" 
that the American Naval officer had ac t ed without order s and that th e British 
gove rnment was "unwilling to believe that i t could be the deliberate intention of the 
government of the United States" to force such an incident. 18 
L yons wa s instruc ted to demand of Seward th e release of Mason and 
Slide U and a formal apo logy f r om th e governm e nt . The opinion of the Bri tish 
cabinet wa s that Wilkes had violat ed international l aw by not taking the Trent 
into a prize court. The cabinet later a ltered this opinion to o n e that pr eclude d 
the taking of the Trent into a prize court since the ship had been bound fr om a 
neutra l p o rt to another neutra l port and had not, therefore, viola t ed neutrality. 
In general , the cabinet was inc e n sed a t the Amer ican vio lation of law, a nd a l-
though there was n o united agreement on war, th e Fl eet was on November 30 
a l erted for ac tion a nd troops were orde r e d to prepare for shipment to Canada. 
" Evidently the r e was at fi r s t but faint hope that a br eak in r e l ations , sOOn to b e 
fo llowed by war, was to b e avoided. " 19 Prince A lbe rt had exercised a degr ee 
of autho rity in that he revised the l anguage of Rus sell' s Novembe r 30 l e tt e r to 
L yon s . Although seriou sly ill , Prince Albert modifie d an originally ha r sh and 
accusatory draft i nto o n e that expressed hope that Captain Wi lk es had acted with-
out orders. It i s impossible to cal cula t e how m u ch the Prince' s action ai ded th e 
cau se of p eace , but in major diplom a tic crises, any disadvantage must be con -
sidered significant . 
• 
T he r e followed a de l ay of three weeks before a n Am e rican r epl y was 
for th coming . I n the meantime, the forces of peace in Britain began t o consol -
idate. The p r ess', which in the first few days after disclosure of the incident 
had been relative l y mode r ate, inc r easingly becam e more rabid. But, following 
th e c ourse of publi c opinion, tre pape r s ' vehemence soon began to dissipate when 
indica tion s of imminent war were not for thcoming. And although memb ers of the 
cabinet were skep tical that a peaceful solution could be found. Russell seemed 
incline(' to work fo :- a set tle m e nt if the American reply were not too obj ec tionab l e . 20 
The s ituation wa s right for a majo r shift in public and governmental opinion to one 
4 
of a mor e pacifi c nature. 
T his shift began to take p lace aft e r t h e e Hort s of Li ncoln 's special em -
m i ssari es to England b egan t o b e felt. L incoln had dispatched to Engla nd and 
France Thu rlow Weed, a Republican C a binet officer; Archbishop John J. Hughes, 
a man deem e d influential with Catholics; Ge n e r a l Winfi e ld Scott ; and Episcopal 
Bishop Charles P . M cIlvain e, a Protestant and politically neutral balance to the 
appointment of the R epubli can A r chbishop. L argel y due to Weed' s adroit con-
tac t s with Ru ssell and to a publi c lette r of Scott' s di savowi ng Wilkes ' action, 
Engli sh publi c opinion was gradually assuaged . 
Th e r e was a l so a growing anti-war sentiment among Englishmen. In 
additio n to the influence of Tori es who fear e d an exp a nsion of Pa1merst on' s 
powe r in a war, the r e wer e a l so a numb er of c hur ch groups that either p e tit-
io ned the government or he l d mass m eetings for peace . These included th e 
P eace Society, th e Quakers, the No n confo rmi st s , th e Evangelical Allia n ce, the 
Congr egational Unio n, the Bapti s t s , and the In depend ent s. 
P e rhap s th e two most p oliti cally s i g nificant English spokesman for peac e 
were th e Libe rals Ri chard Cobden a nd Joh n Bright . In a speech a t Rochdale on 
December 4, Bright said he h a d no doubt the Ame r ican gove rnment woul d m ake 
a proper r eparation fo r the incident a nd tha t it was nothing short of " monstrous" 
that the E ngli sh r eop1e would be threatening war before a ny reply had a rrived 
from Ameri ca . I A fur ther damper was put upon the British fu r o r when Prince 
A lbert died o n December 14. T his event had the eHect of diverting public atten -
tion from the Trent affair and of mollifying public outrage. Also , a bout thi s time 
mail a rrive d f r o m the United Stat es , a n d while the di spatc h es contained reco r d of 
Congress's cong ratulato r y r esolution to Wilkes, t h e r e was a l so r eco rd of 
L i n coln 's State of the Union A ddre ss . In th i s speech Lincoln made no m ent ion of 
Ma son and Slide ll , an ommi ssion taken as a conc il iatory gestu re by the English 
public . 22 
At about this time in the United Sta t es the press a nd the government wer e 
just n ow re ceiving the initial furious British r eaction to the Trent incident. The 
New York Times editor ialized on December 8 that England would not go t o war b e -
cause i t needed American g r a ins and markets too much. Second, Eng land would 
want to k eep a fr ee hand to counter Napol eon Ill' s very active fo reign poli cy. Third, 
England would lose all her American investm ents in the event of war. F ourth, 
Canada was virtually defe n sel ess a t a time when the U nion was rapidly building a 
strong army . And l ast , E ngland had suHered onl y an injury to he r dignity. nothing 
m o r e. 23 These arguments wer e a ll co rrect and apparent to the British gove r n-
ment, but the to n e of the p iece is never the l ess o n e of anxie ty. Also, the public 
had g rimly b egun to regard war with B r i tain a s a l most i n e vitable . 24 But on the 
19th o f December, the T imes r eported a cabinet meeting of the day b efore in 
which it was agr eed that England's d emands would be met in a concilia tory marme r . 
Until t h i s tim e L incol n had r emain ed publicly s ile nt about the affai r for 
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fe a r that if he decided on a course of action before word was received from 
England, h e m ight eith er challenge Britain needles s ly or might lose political 
influence at home. 25 When th e British ultimatim to release the prisoners and 
to apologize was received on Decembe r 19, Lincoln and Seward stalled through 
a number of cabinet meetings until Christmas to answer, hoping to receive 
more recent accounts of English public opinion. At a cabinet meeting on Decem -
ber 25, at which Lincoln, Seward, Welles, and Salmon P. Chase were present, 
Senator Charles Sumne r presented letters from the English reformers Cobden 
and Bright which urged the peaceful return of the envoys and pledged the pacific 
intent of th e English public. 26 
The ultimatim, these fresh appeals for peace plus a similar request 
from the French minister and the cabinet's own reluctance to expand the war, 
seem to have contributed to the cabinet ' s deliberation. The decision, not pub-
licized until late r, was made; Mason and Slidell wer e to be r e l eased. T hey 
were not worth a war . 
Seward' s r eply on Decemb e r 26 to Lord Lyons officially disavowed 
Wilkes' action. Seward also admitted Wilke s did not follow proper prize pro-
cedure. Although he regretted his decision had to be against his own govern-
ment, he concluded that the principles of neutral rights, "an old, honored, and 
cherished American cause," was too valuable a policy to reverse for this one 
incident because "we are asked to do to the British nation just what we have 
always insiste d all nations ought to do to us." 27 Mason and Slidell were soon 
placed aboard a British warship and were taken to their European posts, where 
th e dangerously controversial envoys were resolutely ignored by the English and 
Fre n ch governments for the duration of the war. 
In a letter to Lyons on January 10, 1862, Earl Russell expressed his 
satisfaction that the affair had been peacefully and honorably concluded . 28 The 
significance of the affair is that although the press and public in each country 
behaved emotionally and irresponsibly, officials in the highest l evels of govern-
m e nt in Engla nd and the United States did not. Although the po ssibility of alli-
ance with the Confederacy had been considered by the English government and 
public, that possibility was firmly and willingly rejected. Although British neu-
trality was not guaranteed by the handling of the affair, the probability of inter-
• 
vention decreased; the public and govermental force s for neutrality experienced 
a "renewed vigor" and "a determination not to get into a war with America." 29 
The great irony of th e Trent affair is that the crisis that was generally assumed 
to be the cause for a wider war in fact contributed to a limiting of that war. 
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CRITICAL BIBLIOGRAPHY 
The most important single sour ce for thi s s tudy was the New York 
Times for the period November through December, 186 1. Th e Times sup -
plied well written and readable accounts not only o f American events but of 
foreign events and speecbes as w ell. 
A l so of g r eat value were the series of l etters and m emor andums in 
Correspondence, Se na te Docume nt . 37 Cong., Z Sess . (1 86 1), No. ·8, 6 
vol s. Volume IV was of particular help. Al so of u se was Correspondence. 
House Document. 37 Cong., 2 Sess. (1862), No. 46. The Senate Document 
and the House Docum ent contain published correspondence between Seward. 
Lyons, and Russe ll and are invalua ble source s for diplomatic history. 
One of the s tandard works on Anglo -American relation s during the 
Civil War is Ephraim Douglas Adams, Great Britain and the American Civil 
War (London, 192 5), 2 vo l s. For thi s study it was valuable for information 
about the British Cabinet but generally it is too old a secondary source to b e 
r e lied on heavily . Donaldson Jordan and Edwin J. Pratt. Europe and the 
American Civil War (Boston, 193 1). was extremel y valuable for informa tion 
about Engli sh public opinion during the c risi s . But J ay Monaghan, Diplomat 
in Carpet Slippers; Abraham Lincoln Deals with For e i gn Affairs (New York, 
1945). was not written in a particularly respec table historical style . The 
author has a tendency to romantic ize about p e r sona lities and to record a figurets 
innermost thoughts . A j ournal article of considerable worth in d e t e rmining 
Wilkes ' character and motives and in r ecount ing the immediate American r e -
ac t ion t o th e incident i s J ohn S"nerman L ong, "Glory Hunting Off H avana; 
Wilkes and the Trent Affair, II Civil War History , IX (June 1963), 133-144 . 
The following sources were of marginal value : Congr essio nal Globe , 
37 Cong . • 2 Sess . (1861) . Vol. 1.; th e James Prentiss Paper s in the Prenti ss 
Civil War Collection (Kentucky L ibrary. Weste rn Ke ntucky University); Belle 
Becker Sideman and Lillian Friedman, eds .• Europe Looks ~ ~ Civil ~ 
(New York. 1960). and Gideon Welles , Diary of Gideon Welles. Secretary ~ the 
~ Under Lincoln a nd Johnson (Bosto n. 1811). 3 v ols. 
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FOOLISHNESS 
by 
Scott Massey 
Idea s of truth and of the way in which the mind comes to possess 
truth are legion, and exert, each in its own way. a powerful organizing force 
in a culture. The c ulture of Western Europe. for example, was establishe d 
upo n the idea that true communicable knowledge about man and the universe 
is attainable, whereas the cultures of the East have accepted a more sceptical 
view of knowledge. Thus Western culture has been engineering and Faustian, 
while Eastern civilizations have been introspective and passive . Specifically. 
the idea of truth i s the energy of all thought: a lawyer is able to proceed in 
his work only by organizing his speculations and inquiries around the ideal of 
what actually happened, the truth. Gen.erally, the idea of truth is the context 
or system of truths which ce rtifies the ultimate meaning of knowledge. Truth 
in this general sense is th e most fundamental category of a world view; it is 
the most influential idea man develops in his approach to life, because the value 
man places upon the ideas of his understanding will also be the value he assigns · 
to his own existence and to the being of man in general. 
In recent years, Western civilization has experienced severe shocks 
a nd self-doubts . The l oss of vision in the West began, of cour se, during the 
later half of the nine t eenth century; however, it was not until the middle of th e 
twe ntieth century that the de s pair of Western artists and the nihilism of Western 
philosopher s and scientists began to produce widespread effects in popular c ul-
tur e. At the present, deep c ultural anxi ety and despair are visible a long nearly 
the whole spectrum of modern life. The drug culture, glib hedonism, and wide-
spr ead boredom in contempora ry society all reflect its power. Perhaps m9re 
telling, though , i s the artistic sensibility of contenporary man, for art not only 
deals with the values of its milieu, but also, by the way it handles.them, shows 
what so rt of aesthetic emphasi s i s required for its audience to accept its values 
a nd find joy in their exp ressio n. Apparently the aesthetic counte rpa rt to domi-
nant contempo rary valu es is s implistic gratification in an extr eme, frenetic de-
g r ee . To maint ain his values and r emain balanced, in the o ld sense of the t erm, 
contemporary man numbs himse lf . His music is a pounding, pulsing, irrational 
• c ollage of sounds; and his theatre emphasizes forced, high-pitched, raucou s , 
and hollow sentiments. In short, modern society in its diversions and it s r eal 
a c tivity vacilates between fevered acts of passion and a thoughtless dec ency, which, 
while much more convenient than the passion, is none the l ess reprehensible . 
More recently, furthermore, the sense of meaninglessness has l e d to the 
separation o f ethnic g r oup s from monolithic Western cultu r e. While many fac -
tors a r e involved i n this movement, the primary cause of present e thnic pride i s 
that individual identity a nd purpose are more easily gained in these groups. Mono-
lithic We s t er n cultur e has been based on the ideal of individuals developing fo r 
th emselve s a sen se of their own worth and purpose, of individuals, as St. Paul 
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said in another context, "working out thei r ~ s alva tion." H oweve r, at 
some p oint, the average man despai r e d of working out a meaning for hi s life 
as an individual. Since, further mo r e, traditional c ultur e did not p r opose a 
system of group values thr ough which indi vidual s could gain a communal sense 
of m eaning , men began t o turn t o the ob sol ete group values of their he ritage . 
In an ethnic g r oup the individual is gi ven a se ries o f values to d e fe nd, and in the 
preservation of the group , he finds a sen se of continuity and purpose . T hu s 
modern man, in spite of his sophistication, is returning to triba l system s of 
society in order to counter h is individual sense of meaninglessness. 
Now if it i s g r a nted that the idea of tru th i s th e most influential concept 
man develops in his approach to life, th e n i t is reasonable t o believe that the 
c risi s in We ste rn culture is th e re sult of a chan ge in the idea of truth in West e rn 
soci ety. And it i s precisely thi s fa c t that most intellectuals who are dealing with 
the despair of the modern world seem t o igno r e. They d eal with the manifes -
tatio n s of despair and fail to see adequately the r adi cal realteration of ideas that 
is n eed e d . It does no good s imply t o decry the vulgarity of the stage , the muddle-
headedness of e thnic pride, or the logical fallacies of B. F. Skinne r. All of these 
phenomena a r e r e lated a nd must be treated as the con seque n ces o f a broader 
m ovem e nt. H e nry J ames o n ce said that b efo r e a notion will be accepted as true , 
it mu s t answer effec tive ly certain pressing problem s that confront the men con -
sidering it. And it must b e r ecogni zed that th e vulgarity of the s t age, the ideal 
of ethnic pride, and the desperate optimism of Skinne r a ll answe r a dmir abl y 
many of the probl e m s with which m o de rn men feel th ey are faced . Vulgarity at 
least affirms someth ing ; g roup s at l east give some purpose; and Skinner a t 
least offers some solution t o social dilemmas. So, if the decline in We stern 
civilization is to be checked, the int ellectual framework that l ed to decline must 
be rej ected. The general idea o f truth that has made it impossible fo r man t o be 
fulfille d and thu s ha s l e d him to despair must b e deac tivate d: i t obviously did 
n o t c omprehend all the phenomena it was meant to d eal with. 
This idea of truth tha t must be di sengaged may be said to have begun in the 
Enlightenment. Othe r s have suggested different s tarting point s (He idegge r 
h as sugges t ed Aristotle); howeve r, th e Enlight e nment i s th e b est starting point 
be cau se it was then that an a dequa t e idea of truth attracted a wide fa llowing. Cul -
turally and huma nistically , this idea of truth was characterized by an unwave ring 
confidence in the power of speculative experience, and entailed the doctrines of 
inevitable progress and h e nce, hi storical optim i sm . In th e eighteenth century 
this idea of tru th produced many fine things: it was the support o f that century's 
emphasis on orde r, harmony, and symmetry in artistic, scientific , and social 
thought . Yet the idea was basically a reac tio n t o th e dogmati sm of the Scholastics 
and the supe r s tition of popular culture, and so, like a ll reactions, was inbala n ced . 
Philosophically s tated, the idea of truth o f th e Enlightenment is th e con -
cept of a closed system of causes . Men in this perio d ; kile aU other thinking 
men of every p e riod, sought an e xplanatio n of the n a tura l world and of man tha t 
would provide a unified intellectual vision of the R eal. But to gain that vision, 
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they proposed that behind experience lay a region of l a w in which individual 
r eason might participate. The function of philosophy and science, they th en 
reasoned, would be to make visible the relationship between individual pheno-
mena and the laws behind them. In this way, a n etwork of laws and observed 
life would be create d that would make observe d, everyday life intelligible. And 
thus by a grasp of the unity of law in r eality , by the completeness of a system 
of laws and experience, these thinkers hoped to discover not onl y man's place 
in the scheme of things, but a l so to deduce from thi s an unde r s t anding of his 
nature and a syst em of e th ics base d on hi s place a nd nature. Th e cha r acteri s -
tic s of the wor ld became basic, a nd man was to be under stood through t hem. 
But they faile d . From L ock e to Hegel they failed, and positivistic sci -
ence continues t o fail. Yet instead of rejecting the presuppositions that l ed t o 
this failure, thinking men gave up their attempt a t a unified fi e ld of knowledge . 
This had never happened before . For th e first time, men quit thinking of them-
selves as whol e men ; they subsumed the· categories of personality under me -
chanics' declared metaphysics dead, a nd s tomped off to the laborat o r y to make 
antibiotics and atom bombs. 
So when man gave up the search fo r a unifi e d fi e ld of knowledge, while 
s till clinging t o his o ld idea o f tru th, he was driven t o despair. 1. A. Ri chard s 
wrote a very impo rtant book on lite rary c ritic i s m in which he claimed there were 
two types of l anguage - - scientific, which speaks of truth; and literary , which 
speak s of man's worth and meaning. This is a treme ndously clear expression of 
the incohe r ence and bifurcation of modern life . It means the r e i s no unifi ed fi e ld 
th a t deal s with natural p hen omena and the phenomena of humanity. Truth is re-
stricted to the force fields of physics and man is l e ft to feather this n es t of r an-
dom forces with random and meaningl ess (not related to reality) phrases about 
worth and purp ose . Thus all value s are made rela tive t o personal desires o r the 
prejudices of the age, " hypothetical" in Kant's t e rminology , and the convenient 
ethics of "Playboy," the political opportuni sm of liber a l s and con servatives , and 
the moral stupor of the masses not only proliferate, bu t o ne accepted as inevi -
tab l e . The evident perception of human existence (va lue ) i s thereby se t out of the 
region of truth . 
Thi s is p erhaps the primary reason that the Enlightened - scientific idea 
of truth must be j etti.!oned . Any framework of truth that cannot deal with all the 
phenomena of man-in - the-world is inadequate . The Enlightened - scientifi c the-
ory of truth cannot expl a in human personality in th e way in which it is perceived 
by man. In s t ead it explains it away, reducing the perception of significance t o 
illusion. Yet this theo r y can never allow oth e r appearances of reality to man to 
be reduced to illusion (fo r exampl e, the perception of de cimal s on a scale), a nd 
so it appears tha t this reduct ion of va lu e a nd personality is simpl y a cavalie r way 
of dealing with phenomenon that cannot be under stood fr om this perspective. 
Therefore, in the light of the fac t that this idea of truth is 
a gen e r a l inte lle ctual fr amework, a new idea must be embraced. 
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i dea that makes possible a unity of vision, and that makes phenomena intellig ib l e . 
And in a n important and basic way. it must tran scend a mechanical cau se - effec.t 
psychol ogy and epis t e m ol ogy. M a n does not t hink. . in the s tr eam of conscious-
ness. hesi t antly. as cau sal network s are impressed upon th e mind; h e does not 
perceive himseU as the meeting point of causal forces. T hus, while accepting the 
validity o f cause - effec t thinking, a n adequate idea of t ruth must also go beyond it 
and be ab l e to acc ep t and clar ify th e r eality of p e r son a lity and obj ective regions 
of value . It should b e kept i n mind a t a ll times, howeve r , that this reconst ructi on 
of th e idea of truth in We st e r n culture cannot be con strued as an a ttack upon sci -
e ntific thinking. Scient ific thinking remain s the only a dequat e mode of dealing 
with the world- as - obj ec t, a n d i ts prac tical value is never doubte d . But it i s not 
direc tly associated with the m etaphysical world of absolute r eality . It r emains 
restric t ed to tho se goal s which motivat e i t - - manipula t ion of objective rea lity 
- and its t echniques are not accepted as the most adequ a te t ool s for the explo-
ratio n of pub lic truth in the mos t gene ral sense. 
St. P a ul once wrote of a way of knowing whi ch h e d escrib e d as "the 
fo oli shness of preac h i ng . " While th e r e a r e many revolutionar y epistemo logical 
principles involved in this , one i s pr e dominant, a nd that is that truth is a clear 
vision o f what is. The apostle was not concerned, he claimed, with e ithe r the 
wisdom of the Gr eeks o r the Jewish demand s for " s i gn s". Instead he s imply 
wish e d t o make reality clear by preaching . A bette r description of truth is har d 
to find. Truth is simply the making clear of a phenomenon; it recognizes th e 
point of obscurity, r e m o ves it . and produc e s an "Aha!" expe ri ence . When a 
th eo ry work s agains t itself and obscures inst ead of clarifying, i t must b e trans -
cended. Finally , though this essay has no t given a complet e descrip t ion of either 
a n a d equat e idea of truth or the connection between th e c r isis in W est e rn cultur e 
and the Enligh t ened - scientific worl d v i ew, perhaps, a t l east , th e l ines a l ong 
which ideas of truth a nd present cul tur e may be unders tood a nd to some exten t 
modifi e d have been made clear . If m ode rn man c anno t come to r ecogni ze a truth 
concept tha t i s sati sfying, he can solve neith e r p e rsonal nor public problems ; 
and hi s life will lo se all coh esive ness, being fritt ered away in either th e auml ess 
zeal of momentar y cru sades o r in a t o rpid stupor of conformity. 
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REUSE OF SEWAGE AS A POTABLE WATER SUPPLY 
by 
Doug Oskins 
In the past generation, average water use has increased by 400 percent 
in the United States. By the year 2000 when the population should reach 300 
million, one trillion gallons of water will be required. 1 At the present rate, 
the United States demand for fresh water will exceed its supply within 50 years . 
Proposals to relieve this situation include piping watel from Canada! s full rivers 
at a great expense and to the Canadians ' displeasure. Another consideration 
is desalting ocean water . However it is illogical to allow relatively clean efflu-
ent from a sewage treatment plant to flow into the ocean, and then build an ex-
pensive desalting plant to make the sea water potable . A good sewage treat-
ment effluent will contain only a small fraction of the 35,000 ppm total solids that 
are present in sea water. While simple chemical treatment can purify sewage, 
desalting requires expensive heating and produces a corrosive water. 3 As a 
source of water supply, municipal wastewater is near the point of use and is in 
ample supply in most communities. 4 Water supply and water pollution problems 
would be solved simultaneously. 5 Wastewater reclamation offers a practical and 
immediate way to increase the net amount of potable water that can be readily 
available for use. Renovation of wastewater ranks along with storage in surface 
or underground reservoirs as a practical method for meeting the growing demand 
for water. 6 
There are three basic problems associated with the direct use of waste-
water as a potable water supply. These are public acceptance, cost , and health 
factor s . 
PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE 
The idea of drinking recycled sewage is repulsive to people who do not 
understand the process. When President Nixon was given the opportunity to drink 
reclaimed sewage water from the Hanover Park plant in Illinois, he grimaced 
and said "No, thanks. II 2 
Public acceptance was the most pressing probletn in the experience at 
Chanute, Kansas. In·1956 a severe drought resulted in an altnost dry Neosho 
River. Most of the river flow was sewage plant effluent frotn upstreatn. Direct 
reuse of sewage was etnployed at Chanute . While the water produced was safe, 
it developed a pare yellow color and an unpleasant musty taste and odor. The 
water foatned when agitated, and it contained undesirable quantities of dissolved 
minerals and organic s. At Chanute, the technology employed simply did not pro-
vide the required physical quality for acceptable drinking water. 6 
Another tnore advanced project at Santee, California, has not produced 
a public acceptance problem. Today, many of the problems at Chanute have been 
eliminated through alteration of surface - active chemicals, 990/0 BOD reaction, 
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98% su spended solid s r emoval, high degrees of phosphate and nitrogen r emoval, 
and demineralization. The challe nge of publi c acceptan ce does not seem to b e 
formidable. 6 
Sewage treat ment as it is t o day provides no advantage to the community; 
it merely benefits the community downstream . Wastewater tr eatment now can be 
a n investment. It can be viewed in the positive sense as a water source . This 
water source lies within the comm unity that invests in the tr eatment. It will bene-
fi t that community primarily. As long as the community is burden e d with th e ef-
fo rt a nd cost of wastewate r treat ment, i t should de rive maximum benefits from 
this tr eatment. The best method is for a single production cente r fo r dire c t re -
use. This center could u se the same a dmini str ation, staff , and facilities for both 
water supply treatment and wastewate r treatment. 6 
T he challenge of acceptance , surprisingly, is g reatest with wate r uti lity 
manager s. While the peopl e with technical skill s would b e expected to accept 
direct r euse, th ey are too involve d in meeting current demands by using gragmen -
tary solutions. 6 
COST 
Most experimental work done to achieve higher effi ciencies in waste 
treatment has been motivated by the n eed to minimize s tr eam pollu tion. The r e-
quir ement s for stream pollution control demand highl y sophisticated tr eatment 
measures which can meet drinking water requirements with additiona l effort and 
cost. The cost s fo r the additional treatment must be compared to the cost s of 
transportation of r e l ative l y unpolluted wat e r from great e r di s tances, extract ion 
of fresh water f r om the ocean s, and ha r vest ing atmosph eric moisture. 4 
Both water and wastewater tr eatment must be considered in a w a t er -u se 
cycle. The first cost in the cycle is for development of t he source and for trans-
mission of raw wat er t o the treatment plant. The average cost over the Unite d 
States for these op e r ation s is about 8~/l OOO gal , a lthough the costs range from 
less than one to 25¢/lOOO gal. Water t reatm ent costs r ange from less than one to 
IO¢/lOO O gal. T he national ave rage i s about Sf/lOOO gal. Wate r distribution 
averages IS¢/lOOO gal and waste collection a v erages about 6¢/IOOO gal. The aver -
age cost of waste treatment and disposal is IO¢/lOOO gal, although this may rang e 
from 6¢/l000 gal to 14¢/lOO gal. These figures represent t o ta l costs, including 
o p e r ation and maintenance plus amortization of the original investment for a 20 
mgd flow. 5 
There are o ther indirect cost s that re sult from the use of wat e r. Where 
ground water i s the conventional supply, pumping costs wi ll increase for a ll com-
mon u sers when th e wate r tabl e is lowered . Water removal from other conve n-
tional sour ces may r emove a cheap water source from tnany user s, requiring the 
use of more expen sive or l ess desira ble water. Other costs include cumulative 
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chemical, biological, and radiological effects . 5 
Not considering a n y of the se i ndire ct costs , th e recycling of sewage 
would eliminate the e xp ense required for the development of a source. The 5¢/1000 
gal required for water treatment would remain somewhat s t ab l e . The costs o f 
water distribution (15¢/l000 gal) and waste collec t ion (6¢/l000 gal ) will probably 
be unaffec t ed by any advanced waste tr eatm ent system since these systems will al-
ways be necessary. It is the cost of waste treatment tha t will greatly increase . 
It has be en estimat ed that t o provide a potabl e water supply of 30 mgd will require 
about 3 7. 4¢ per 10 00 gal for completel y organic and i n o rganic pollution control 
w h ere complete nutrient removal is not required. Th e basic primary and secondary 
treatment with disinfection r equires about 16. 7¢/l000 gal to meet most p o llu tio n 
laws by reducing the BOD and suspen ded solids 90 per c ent. Therefore, the r e no -
vated water cost i s 20. 7¢ / 1000 gal. 4 
It should be remembered that, because o f the law of diminishing r eturn s, 
the cost of tomorrow l s water will be higher e v en if today' s methods are continued . 
HEALTH EFFECTS 
Viruses 
One of the major con s iderations in the recycling of sewage is viruses. The 
infec t ious dose of v i ruses is very low, and one strain o f virus can, p r oduce ill-
n esses with wide l y different incubat i o n periods and clinical manifestations. O bvi-
ously thi s would complicat e th e identification of a sour ce of viral infec t ion. Also , 
the ki ll ing rate of chlorine with respect to different viruses is variable a nd usually 
much s lower tha n when applied to bacteria . It can b e easily seen , because of the 
variable qualities of viruses, why viruses are one of the primary concern s in ad -
v a n c ed wastewater tr eatment. 7 
Bacteria 
A second group of concern is bac t e ria . Whi l e bacteria should be destroyed 
more effectively than viruses, unusual circumstance s and breakdowns may compli -
cat e the tr eatm ent of ilacteria . R ecent studies of hospi tal infec t ions hav e demon-
st r ated that nonenteric bacteria can present heal th haz ards. T wo types of n o nen-
t eric bacteria, the flavo bacte ria , appear to be resistant to chlorination a nd can 
multiply greatly , given t ime and an appropriate medium . With the se findings, it is 
now k n o wn tha t advanced wastewater treatme~t ~rocesse s have the potential to har-
bor and fac ilitate the multiplication o f bactena. 
Other Organisms 
A var ie ty of o ther organisms occurs in wastewaters that can cause health 
damage. Some p r ot oza are resistant t o chlorination. Th ese organi sms have been 
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implicat e d in the paratization of children a nd in cases of cerebromeningitu s . 
Nematodes, which have b een found in municipal wat e r supplies, can carry e nte r o - 1 
viruses, sa lmonellae, and shigellae. H e l minth i nfec t ions have bee n spread by , 
using wast ewat ers for wat e ring lawns a nd garde n s . 7 
Chemicals 
Chemicals in drinking water s may exert acut e o r c hronic effec t s on humans . 
T he sewe r i s a receptable for di spo sal of t oxi c substances. Some concern shoul d 
also be given to the p ossible deliberate sabotage of wate r supplie s through th e sew-
age system . A l so , the re i s the p ossibility of a ccid e nta l poisoning of t h e sewage 
that without a continuo u s monitoring system, would expose the public to hazards. 7 
R a dioac tivity 
Fallout i s the main sour ce of radioactivity in wate r . Because of this, 
there are no special problem s involved with the use of was t ewater exc ept whe r e 
the sewage conta in s r a dioac tive wastes from h ospitals and o th e r l abo ratorie s 
tha t u se radioactive substances . 7 
R ecommendations Concerning H ealth Effec ts 
Befor e fu ll scal e di rect wastewater reuse is initiated for drinking wat er , 
som e r ecom mendation s have been pro posed. Studies on viru ses a r e among the 
p r imary recommendations. T hese include the development of better viral dete c -
tion t echniques a nd of methods to count viruses. R esearch on the basic prop e r-
t ies of e nte r ic viruses should be included. This includes s tudy of th e tra nsmi ssion 
of viruses in the aquatic e nvironm e nt. Finally th e r e should b e the d evelopment of 
a tr eatment for positive removal and inactiva tion of vi r uses. Studie s should a l so 
b e conduc t e d t o investigate pote ntial problem s cau sed by other organisms in the 
sys t em . A techniqu e must also be deve loped to identify and measure the con cen-
trations o f o r ganic and othe r chemical s cap a ble of potential health effect s . By at-
t aining these r ecommendations, personal use of renovated wast ewaters could be -
come an eve ryday expe r ien ce . 7 
CONCLUSIONS 
Growing demand s for fresh water have cau sed an exami nation of possibl e 
m e thods for producing a s afe economical water sUFply. Reclamation of waste-
water is gaining mor e attention as a pos sibl e mean s of u tilizing the consider a ble 
investment in waste tr eatme nt facilities. The process would also eliminat e the 
d e trim e nta l effec t s o f discha rging partia lly tr eat e d effluent . 
In spite of the beli ef that the l ong term effects of direct reuse requir es 
mor e research, the people of Windhoek, South West Africa, have b een drinking 
wat er reclaimed from sewage for almo s t four years. Through Septemb er, 1972, 
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th ere had been no appa r e nt probl ems . Harmful viruses are r emoved in th e pro -
cess , and t he r e has not b een troubl e with public a cceptance. T he c o s t is 
75¢ / 1000 gal including th e co s t of primary and secondary tr eatme nt. 8 
T he basic scheme for tran s forming sewa ge into drinking wat e r a t Windhoek 
begin s with the ba s ic p r i m ary a nd secondary treatm ent . Following t his t r eatm ent 
the sewage flo w s into maturation ponds to r educe nit r ates and phosphate s with a l-
gal fe e ding . A subme rged propane burner producing C02 r educes th e pH from 9.0 
to 7 . 5 . Th e key step in the process is th e a lgae n o tation which is a ccompli shed 
by a lum treatment and flash mixing in the 15 ft . diameter flo ta t ion tank. T he wate r , 
rich in algae fr om the matur ation p o nd, is r ich in dissolve d oxygen. The C02 
f r om the pr evious c arbonati on s tage along with the fla sh mixing re lea ses this dis-
solved oxygen. The algae float to the top as these oxygen bubbles are e ntra pped in 
the algae. Next compr ess ed air is bubbl e d up through the botto m o f the tank cau-
s ing the d e t e r gent s t o foam. The foam i s then skimmed off. L ime i s a dde d to 
help settle out par t i cle s in the settling tank. Breakpoint chlorinatio n is performed 
to oxidize a ll r eamini ng nitrogen. Rapid-gravity sand filter s r emove susp ended 
particles, a nd activated car bon f ilters r e m ove r esidual dis solve d mate ria l s . 8 
The e xperi e nce a t Chanute sh owed that drinking water can be m a d e froITl 
sewage , and Windhoek has apparently de v el oped a method for obtaining safe and 
high quality water. Howeve r, it is necessary that both the l ong term effects of 
drinking r e claimed water and technique s to r e duce the cost b e determined befor e 
d i r ec t r euse becomes a conventional prac t ice in the Unite d State s: 
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EVIDENCES OF RELIGION AMONG 
Homo sap iens neanderthalensis 
by 
Richard L. Alvey 
F o r years a r chaeologists in Europe have been excavating evidences 
of re ligiou s belief s among the Neanderthal and era - Magnan peoples. These 
evid ences were in the form of burial of th ei r dead, veneration of cer tain 
animal s, especially th e cave bear, and ritua l cannibali sm . 
T he Cave Bear Cult: 
In the P etershohle, near V elden in south G e rmany, there are huge 
accumula t ions of cav e bear bones, and a number of skull s wer e set into ni ches 
i n the walls . In the cave of Drachenloch in the eastern portion of the Swiss 
A lp s, seven cave bear skull s and a number of limb bones were found behind a 
low parapet of limeston e s lab s . T he skull s were all orie nted to face the cav e 
entrance . Another skull in the same cave had a f emur (thigh bone ) thrust 
through the arch of the che ek bone in such a way that it was only with difficulty 
removed (Carrington, 196 3 p . 104). 
A t th e Montespan cavern in t he Pyrennes there is a headle ss model of 
an animal, probably a bear, but on the ground near the forepaws was a bear 
skull; maybe the model' ·s neck was draped in a bear's fell and a real bear's 
head fitted over the stump of the model' s neck. Of cour se, the Montespan c ave 
was occupied (or at leas t used) by Homo sapiens sapiens and not by Homo 
sapiens neandcrthal ensi s, but the persistenc e of a bear cult seems pr ove d right 
i nto late W Urmian times (Broderick, 1964 p. 2 19). 
Why were the anima ls so venerated? One reason i s that th e se we r e th e 
most awesome c r eatures- that neanderthal man had to comp e t e with, a n d also 
it appears that the c ave bear was a sort of const ant companion t o th e neander -
thal. !l I n milder weather,!I accor ding to Vlahos , (1966) "his enemy ; in winter 
sleep, his food. In either g uise, the cave bear must have rep re sented deeply 
important , something mystic, and awesome to neanderthal man. II 
Noss, (1969) suggests tha t t he cave bear cult tr ied to p ropriat e th e bear -
s pirit during a ritual feast, or they were making hunting magic, o r th ey w e r e 
making votive offerings to some divinity having to do wi th rela tio nships bet ween 
man a nd bear. 
It is possible that t he truth is a combination of the se ideas . 
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Say a hunter kills a bear, in order to propitiate the Great b ear (whic h 1 
is as good a nam e as any) he take s the head to a special sanctuary and places 
it in a niche. This alone, he think s , is not e nough to show his r esp ect t o the ( 
fath e r of a ll bears a nd in all probability a ll anima l s , so he pr epare s a ritual 
feast from which he offers choice portion s to the bear' 5 head, perhaps there are 
signs which will show whethe r the offering is m et with favo r or disfavor. If the 
Great bear is pleased he will allow o ther bear s and other animals to be killed, 
but if he is displeased no o ther prey will fall to the hunters. 
There is evidence fo r thi s type of belief among modern Siberian tribe s 
a nd among the Finns , according to Carrington (1963). 
Another theory is that some sort of initiation rite may have demande d 
that a young man kill a b ear to b e acc epted into the adult society. The head and 
other portions would be displayed to show the young man's success. It may 
have been that the trait s of the bear would be transferred to the b ear killer. 
In a ll probability the r eason s behind the b ear c ult can neve r be fully 
fathomed, howeve r they can be inte rpreted as some sort of religiOUS belief. 
Burial of the Dead: 
Carrington (196 3 ) says II they (neanderthals) apparently had a pro-
found r esp ect for the dead of thei r own kind. Thi s is made clear by the evi-
d ence for ritual burials associat ed with a number of neanderthal sites. " Exam-
ples , again from Carrington, are finds in the Crime a , at Mount Carmel in I srael, 
and in Uzbekstan in centra l Asia. "The Crimean cave contained the remains of 
a man and a child of about one year o ld, the man was buri e d in Ci. tr ench which 
seemed to have b een shap ed to fit the contours of hi s body. A ll the Mount Car-
mel skeletons showed signs of deliberate burial , being placed with l egs drawn 
tightly up beneath the buttocks. But the most conclusive evidence of deliberate 
burial a t thi s t i m e comes from T eshik-Ta s h cave in Uzbeks tan. A child's grave 
was di scovered here just beneath a Mou s terian (neanderthal c ultura l phase) 
laye r, and a round the skeleton wa s placed a circle of ibex horns in obvious cere-
monial fashion. At a later stage the site had b een ravage d by a wild animal 
(probably a cave hyena) which had considerably di sarrang e d the s kele ton but left 
the ring of ibex horns intact. II 
In western Europe there ha s been evidence of burial, at L e Moustier the 
skeleton o f a youth in his late t eens was found. he was lying on his right s ide, 
his head was on his right arm while the arm was over a pile of flint flakes. Dig-
gings at L a Ferras sie revealed a sort of family sepulchre containing six skel e-
tons. Th e r e w e r e one, a dult male , one adult female, three childr en. and one 
human fetu s. All o f the s k e l etons faced west except for that of the female which 
fa ce d east. (Carrington, 1963). 
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Carrington further suggests that th e burial s indicat e a belief in an 
after life, a land of the dead which lay in the direction of the se tti ng sun , that 
the females corp se faces away from this land may suggest that women were 
barred from this l and of the dead. Perhaps however the women had their own 
land near the rising sun. 
Buria l of the dead probably began simpl y as a means of getting rid of 
unwanted corpses , but it evolved into a type of ritual where the dead one was 
bid farewell by his survivo r s, a beli ef in an aft er life i s indicated by the burial 
of goods mth the body. The ring of horns at the T eshik -Tash site was a type 
of mystic protec tion which would e nable the deceased to safely trave l to the 
afte r world . 
Ritual Cannibali sm : 
Monte Circeo is a penninsula which juts out from the coast of Ita ly in -
to the Tyrrh e nian sea. In 1939 a group of workmen enlarging a restaurant 
broke into a cave. In the cave, aside from a large accumulat ion of animal bones, 
was a ring of small stones , at the cent er of thi s ring was a singl e neanderthal 
skull. Th e skull had been mutilated , not only by time, but by a sharp blow to the 
right temple which probabl y caused its owner 's death. The most interesting 
thing about this skull was the fact tha t the forame n magnum of the skull had been 
e nlarged after death. The mo st logical explanation for thi s i s that it had been 
e nlarged so that the brain could be eaten. (Broderick, 1964 ). 
Now obser vation of the skull has shown that the skull had belonged to a 
toothless old man who had been killed by a blow to the right temple. T he fora -
men magnum (ho l e where the spinal cor d enter s the brain) had been enlarged to 
permit possibl e brain removal. From this information it can be inferred that 
the old man was in some way rever ed by his fellows , he was extr emel y old for 
this time and he had certain physical defects which would have led to his death 
if fir care from his fell~ws . Po ssibl y he had been a type of priest or at least a 
wise man who was provided for. Eventually he had either reached senility or 
his fellows had m e r e ly gotten tired of him and ki lled him . After his death in 
o rder to save his wisdom they c onsumed his brains. Of cour se this is all theory 
but it is as plausible as any that has been put fo r th. 
Here then we have three evidences of religious form s a mong earl y man, 
veneration of a being more powerful than himself , the belief in a life aft er death, 
a nd a possible priesthood (although this may be far fetch e d) . These three ele-
ments a r e evident in most r e ligions which fo llowed after up to this very day. As 
such man l s religious form s can be shown to have root s which reach back to th e 
days of man l 5 t r ansformation from ape to moder n man . 
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A STUDY OF POLITICA L PA RTY 
IDENT IFICATION AND ITS RESU L TS 
by 
Patricia L. We ndling 
The following study was conduct e d o n the West e rn Ke ntucky Unive r-
s ity campu s in o rde r t o ascertain the p o litical cha r ac t e ri stics of the students 
as a whole . One hundred su rvey s were submitted to stud e nt s at the Downing 
Student Center, which wa s chosen as the most like ly place t o find a cros s -
section of the school polul ation. This analysis has been drawn from th e result s 
of a twe nty-one question survey. 
Th e main objective was to d etermi n e the influen ces on student polit ical 
pa rty i d e nti fica ti on and its resul t s ; howev e r, som e other matters of impor -
tance have been included to complete the s tudy . T he majority of the conclusions 
have been derived fr om p e r centage results as a conseque nce of the nonrandom 
natur e of th e sample. Therefo r e , som e of the judgments remain t entative since. 
the significan ce r ating s of th e comput e r results were l ow. H oweve r, mo st o f 
the conclusions u sed in t h is analysis a r e judged t o be reliable. 
One problem unde r s tudy is to di scove r the main influences on party 
acquistion. A c cording t o the r esults of the questionnair e , parent s ar e the 
singl e -most important effec t on a person's choice of p a rty affiliation. F o rty-
nine percent of the s tude nts perceived their parents as the mo s t importa nt in -
flu ence on thei r pa rty choice, while 35% were influenced by a broad category of 
issues (candidates, party philosophy, mass m e dia and gen e r a l issues) and 9% 
pragmatic r easoning . The following c hart further stresses the importanc e of 
family influe nce by comparing parent' s political party identification to that 'of th e 
students: 
Father s Mothe rs Students 
Democrat 58% 48% 44% 
R e publica n 29% 38% 28\" 
Independent 6% 7\', 28\" 
This c h a rt illustrates the great e ffec t of parents o n p a rty choice, especially 
in the Repub1ica~ and Democrat ic families. Thu s , most s tudents a r e influenced 
b y their parent ' s party c hoice regardl ess of the ir p e r ception of the influences. 
Most s tudent s (72%) make this choice of pa rty ide ntificat ion between the 
ages of sixt een and twenty. Then, in corr.paring the influence on choice of party 
t o age , it was found that of those whose parents are the m ost influential, 98% 
made the ir c hoice befo r e the age of twenty-one. Of those twe nty - one and over, 
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sixty-three percent chose issues as the main influence on their decision, while 1 
only nine percent were influenced by their pare nts. This tends to show a signi-
ficant relationship between age and choice of party identification . . . parents have ( 
a great effect on their child's party identification until the age of twenty - one . 
As a person becomes an adult , he i s more likely to perceive that he affiliated 
with a party of his own choice, influenced more by issues than parents . Republi -
can parents also tend to have a much stronger influence on their offspring' s 
party loyalties than Democrats. Fifty-seven percent of the Republican fathers 
were ab l e t o influence the ir child's decision while only thirty-five percent of 
Democratic fath ers coul d likewise influence their childre n. 
According to this survey, the following distribution of party l oyalty oc -
curred among Western Student s: 
Strong Democrat 7"10 
Not so strong Democrat 37% 
Independent 28% 
Not so strong Republi can 18"10 
Strong Republican 10% 
As expected, because Western Kentucky University is located in a Demo -
cratic stronghold a rea, 44% of the participants were Democrats, whereas only 
280/0 were Republicans. Only 17% of those surveyed were strong part y identifiers, 
most of these being affiliated with the Republican P arty. Another inter esting 
characteri stic is the high percentag e (28%) of Independent voters . This concurrs 
with the cur r ent upward trend in Independent voting as disclosed by national sta -
ti stic s. 
In comparing th e variables o f age to party identification, it was found that 
most of the students (4 9"10) below the age of twenty-one years tended to choose the 
Democratic P arty, whereas most of those twenty-two or above (54%) chose to 
vote I ndep endently. Another interesting item is that only 18% of tho se twenty -two 
o r above are affiliated with the Republican Party. 
The n ext relationship under s tudy is between student ' 5 majors and poli-
ti cal party affiliation. For thi s compari son, the majors were separated into 
four cat egories, 1) Bu s iness and Public Affai r s, which includes political science, 
2) A rt s and Humanities, 3) Education, 4 ) Physical Science, Appl ied Arts and 
Health. It was especially interesting to note tha t the higher percentage of the E du -
cation majors (44%) chose t he Republican Party for their affiliation, while the 
highest p ercent age in each of the thre e remaining cat egories chose Democratic 
Party affiliation. 
In dete rmining the relationship between parental income and party iden-
tification, th e r esults were contrary to common belief. Most of the students from 
l ow income families (up to $10,000) were evenly divide d between the Democratic 
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Party and Independent voting, fifty percent of th e middle income group ($10,000 
to $25,000) we r e Democrat ic, while only 28% were Republican and 22% Indepen -
dent. In the upper income categor y ($25, 001 and above). the distribution was 
significant since it was almost evenly divided, giving th e Democ rats 29%, whi l e 
both the R e publicans and Independents received 36% of th e total. 
To ascertain the s tr ength of the party affiliations, th e party identifiers 
were asked of they had ever voted for another party I s candidates . Seventy-four 
percent of the Demo crats reported that they had voted fo r another party, com-
par e d to o nly 360/0 of the Republi cans. Thi s t ends to show that the R epublicans 
are stronger party identifiers than Democ r ats . 
T hen, t o de t e rmine the Independents position in reality, two questions 
we r e asked of them. In answering the question if they had eve r voted a split-
t icket, 89% replied that they had voted split - ticket at l east once in their voting 
experience . Secondly, they were asked which par ty they t ended to support. F o rty-
seven percent said they usually tended to support the Democratic Part y, 290/0 sup -
ported the Republican Party, and 2 1% di dn't suppo rt eith er party. T his infor-
mation tends to show that Independent voters usually support one party, r ather 
than t r ue independent voting. Howeve r, a large percentag e (89%) have voted a 
spli t-ticket. T he weaker th e student ' s party identificat ion is, the more like l y he 
wi ll vo t e a spli t- ticket. 
Political participation wa s also a n item under study in this analysis. Of 
the many types of poli t ical activities tha t a s tudent coul d take part in, five basic 
catego ries were included, 1) disp laying bumper s ticke r s, buttons or other such 
campaign paraphernalia, 2) contr ibutions to campaign funds, 3 ) attendance at 
political dinne r s, parties or rallies, 4 ) membership in a political organization 
or club, 5) campaign work. The preceding categories are arranged in order of 
lowest to highest activity , whereas campaign work would be th e highes t level acti-
vity. The fo llowing graph illustrates a comparison between the amount of ac t ivi-
ties a student had participated in and the highest categorical rank of each s tudent ' s 
activit y. The relatively inactive catego ry represents the percent o f students who 
had either no poli tical activity or activity in the first l evel category only. The 
ac t ive ca t egory includes the students who participate d in one to three a c tivities 
with the level of acti<'vity being no les s than the seco nd category . The highly active 
group of students participated in four or mor e activities. It was found that the 
g r eatest number of students (47o/'o) have been relatively i nactive , 33% were ac tive, 
and 20% were h ighly ac t ive. Th e chart shows this distribution of s tudent activity: 
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Other significan t r e la tionships were fou nd in a compa r ison between 
maj o r and religion, and height of political activity. It a p pea r s that mor e b u si-
n ess and Public Affair s majors (50%) had done campaign work; while u nder the 
same ana logy, the othe r majors ranked in the fo llowing o rde r: Arts and Huma -
nitie s (4 30;0 ). Physical Sci ence , Applied Arts and H ealth (27 %). and Education 
maj ors (2 2%). In studying the effects of r e li gion o n height of poli tical ac t ivi t y, 
it was found that s tude nt s be longing to religions o ther than Catholic a nd Pro t es -
tant tend to be mo r e active. Fifty-five percent of s tudents from other relig io n s 
than Catholic and Protestant have done campaign work - the highest l evel of acti-
vit y , while thrity-six percent were inactive , onl y disp l ay ing camp aign p a raph e r-
nalia or no participation in political ac tivities. Thirty-nine percent of Pro t es-
tant students and 17% of the Catholi cs had been campaign worke r s, while 44% of 
th e Protes tants and 6 1% of the Catholics wer e re l ative ly i nac tiv e . 
I t is a l so of co ncern to compare .s tudent politica l ac tivity with their 
parent ' s ac t ivi ty. T he following char t compares thi s relationship: 
Stud e nt s F a thers Mothers 
Very Ac tive 20% 10% 7% 
Som ewh at Active 33% 20% 20 ')', 
Inactive 47% 69% 73 ,)" 
It a ppears from thi s chart tha t s tudent s a r e t e nding t o be m uch more acti ve 
politically than their parents. 
T he survey a l so included a question t o dete r mine th e influence of party 
on voting habits. T he student s were given t he choice of three types of influe n ces, 
1) A candidat e's party, 2 ) A candidate ' s position o n issues, 3) A candidate 's 
personal qualities . Eighty - two percent answ ered that a candida t e's position on 
is su es wa s most influential on their voting, while o nly e ight percent' p e r ceived 
that party wa s the main determinant, and nine percent chose a candidat e's p e r-
sonal qualities. T he stud ents wer e th en confront e d with a second question on a 
parti c u lar issue in o rde r to determine student awareness of issues in an e l ection. 
Sixty - tw per ce nt a n swered the question corr ectly, while thirty-e i ght p ercent were 
incor r ec t . T hese findi ngs confli c t with o ther s tudies th at show party as th e most 
significant influence on a persons' voting habits rather t han issues, a nd the gen -
eral lack of k n owledge of the i ssues in a n e l e ction. This study indicate s a d e -
crease in pa rty contro l a nd a n increase in s tudent knowl edge of political issues. 
H oweve r, several factors m u s t be t a k en into con side ration, 1) o ne question can 
only suggest a n indicatio n of r ising student knowledge, 2) th e public had been 
familiarized with the i ssu e through intense m ass media b r oadcasting by the time 
the question was asked , 3) student perceptio n of the influence o n their voting may 
no t be a true indication. 
Another subj ect of s tudy was a compa ri son o f liberal a nd cons e rvative 
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ideologies to pOlitical par ty identificati ons. H e r e , the o ld s tanda rd of th e Demo-
c r a ti c Party as the more lib e ral party and th e Republican Party as the mo r e 
con ser vative party was upheld . Th e chart bel ow shows this close rela t ionship : 
Democrat Independent R epubli can 
Liberal 57% 50% 18'(, 
Middle of R oad 30,(, 25% 32'(, 
Con servat ive 13,(, 25% 50% 
Students p e r ceptions of their ideologi es a nd the tra ditional model of party ideo -
logy wer e a l most p e rfe c tly aligned. Th e n, t o det e r mine th e validity of thi s 
distribution, the s tudent s were asked fo r th e ir r eact ion t o a liberal statement. 
Again, forty-fou r p ercent agreed wi th the libe ral statement, 39% di sagreed, 
a nd 17 "/0 had no r eactio n . T he sam e pe:rcent age of p erson s considering th em -
sel ves liberal in ideol ogy reac ted p osi tively t o the libe r a l question. It a l so shows 
that middle - of- the - road ideologies t e nd to think more conservativel y . Thu s, it 
seem s tha t this was a valid distributio n o f liber a l-con servative ideologies . 
In conclu sion, some gen e r a lizati o n s can be asserted from the data which 
this s tudy has a nalyze d. First, family socialization has been uphe l d as the 
major influ ence on party acquisition, while i ssues are gaining i n importa nc e . T he 
age of choice , h oweve r, was h ighe r tha n had been expected. Other s tudies have 
shown that by the end of g r ade school , p o litical party choice has occurr e d, while 
sixt een t o twenty year s of age was th e time of choice fo r mos t of th e s tudents in-
cluded in this study . Also, the o lder the p e rson mak es hi s ch o i ce, the more 
likely h e will vo t e independently, r a th e r than for o n e of th e t raditional par ties. 
According to the result s of th i s s tudy, party identification a nd p a rti san 
voting se em to be declining. Only 17"/0 of the total numbe r of students w e r e 
strong party i dentifie r s . T h i s m ight b e due to the h igh number of Indep endent 
vote r s , which equalled the number of R epubli cans. While about 13.5"/0 o f the s tu-
dents' parent s were I ndependents, 28% of the student s claimed to be the same -
- an increase of over 10 0"/0 in on e gen e r ati on. Also, stu dent s app ear to be voting 
more on the ba sis of issu es rathe r than party. Of the two parties, about 6 1"/0 of 
the student s have voted fo r candida t es f r om other parties , which shows that peo-
p l e are not s ticking (0 t hei r p arty loyalti es . 
T hus, th ese findings concur with r e ports that Ame rican partie s seem to 
be underg oing a p eriod of chan ge . Po ssibly the recent Pre sidentia l e l ection s 
have had a g r eat bearing on the breakdown of party loyalti es evidenced in thi s 
p ap er . The candidate s a nd the ir per sonal philosophies have been emphasized 
more in recent e l ections tha n party ideologies. Thi s changing na tur e of Ameri-
can politics as a whole has had i t s effec t on party p olitics since they have become 
more personalized and issue - oriented . A l so, the increasing liberal values and 
indep e ndent natu r e of t oday' 5 society have had an adver se effect on adherence to 
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traditional party identification. Studie s have a lways no t e d th e party a s the 
single mo st important influence on a per son' s politica l behavior, nonethel ess, 
if the trend s shown in this s tudy continue, pa rtisan politics will probabl y b e 
r e placed by non-pa rti san in the American political scene of the future. 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
A SURVEY OF POLITICAL PARTY 
PREFERENCE OF WE STERN STUDENTS 
What is your age? Below 17 
18 19 
20 2 1 
22 above 
What is your major? Undecided 
Bus. & Pub. Afr. 
Arts &: Human. 
Education 
Phys. Sci. 8< ApI. 
Arts &: H ealth 
What is your religion? Catholic 
Pro testant 
Other 
Wh a t is your sex ? Male 
F emal e 
What is th e a pproximate size of 
the town in which you g r ew up ? 0 - 10,000 
10,000- 50 ,000 
50,000-100,000 
100,000 - above 
Do you consider yourself Very liberal 
Somewhat lib e r a l 
Middl e of the Road 
Somewhat con serva-
tive 
V e r y conse rvative 
Do you consider your self as a Strong D emocrat 
• Not so strong Demo-
c r a t 
Indep e nde nt 
Not so s trong 
Republican 
Strong R epublican 
Othe r 
30 
I '}', 
4 6% 
31,}" 
22% 
4'}', 
28'}', 
23% 
22,}" 
22'}', 
23,}" 
66% 
11 % 
36% 
64 '}', 
30% 
3'O'}', 
100;0 
30% 
6% 
38% 
29% 
23% 
4% 
7% 
YI,}" 
28% 
18'}', 
10% 
0 
8. If you are affiliated with the 
Democrati c or Republican Party, 
have you ever voted for another 
party's candidate? 
9. If you are an Independent vote r. 
would you ever vote a split 
ticket, that is . for m o r e tha n 
one party ' s candida te s? 
10. Also. if you are a n Independent 
voter, which party. De mocrati c 
or Republican, do you tend to 
support? 
11. Wh at was the m ost i m portant 
influence o n your choice o f 
political party affiliation? 
12. At what approxima te age did 
y ou make thi s choi ce? 
13. With which party i s you r 
fa the r affi liated? 
14 . With which par ty is your 
mother affiliat ed? 
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Y es 
No 
N.A. 
Yes 
No 
N. A. 
Democ ratic 
R epublican 
Nei ther 
N.A. 
Didn't know 
Didn't know 
Pragm a tism 
I ssues 
P a r e nta l 
o - 10 year sold 
11 15 years o l d 
16 20 years o ld 
2 1 over 
Democ r a t ic Party 
R epublican P a rty 
Inde p e ndent 
Oth e r 
None 
Didn't know 
Dem ocratic Party 
R epublican Party 
Independent 
Other 
None 
Didn't know 
460/0 
290/0 
250/0 
130/0 
80/0 
60/0 
720/0 
10/0 
70/0 
90/0 
350/0 
490/0 
580/0 
290/0 
60/0 
00/0 
50/0 
20/0 
480/0 
380/0 
70/0 
10/0 
40/0 
20/0 
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15. Was your father active in 
politic s other than voting? 
16. Was your mother active in 
politics other than voting? 
17. What is your paraental income? 
18. What influences your choice 
of a candidate during an 
e l ection? 
19. In the current presidential 
campaign, Richard Nixon or 
George McGovern, has stated 
that he is definitely against 
amnesty for draft-dodgers? 
ZOo It has been stat ed that it is the 
responsibility of each govern-
ment to guarantee to its citizens 
the rights of housing, income. 
and leisure. What is your re -
action to this statement? 
• 
21. On the following list, ci rcle 
the activities that you have 
taken part in. 
Very ac tive 
Somewhat active 
Not active 
Didn1t know 
Very active 
Somewhat active 
Not active 
Under $10,000 
per year 
$10,000-25,000 
Over $25,000 
Didn't know 
A candidate's party 
A candidate's po si-
tion o n i ssues 
A candidate's per-
sonal qualities 
Didn 't k now 
Richard Nixon 
George McGovern 
Don' t know 
Strongly agree 
Agree 
Di sagree 
Strongly disagree 
No reaction 
1. J oined a p olitical organization or club 
2. Made a contribution t o a campaign fund 
3. Attended poli tical dinners, parties or rallies 
4. Done campaign work 
10% 
20% 
69% 
1% 
7% 
20% 
73% 
23% 
6 1% 
14,(, 
2,(, 
8'(, 
82% 
9% 
1% 
62% 
9% 
29% 
1 1% 
33,(, 
28% 
11% 
17% 
5. Worn campaign buttons or displayed bumper stickers, etc. 
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21. Continued I 
Amount of Activities Height of Activity ( 
0 3 1% 0 31,}" 
I 3 1% I 16% 
2 8,}" 2 0% 
3 10% 3 - 8% 
4 15% 4 9% 
5 5,}" 5 - 36,}" 
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BUDDHI SM IN COMMUNIST CHI NA : 1949 -1 966 
by 
Robert G. Meade 
In 1949, with the Communist acquisition of power in China, Buddhism 
faced an id eology whose follower s coul d interpret reli giou s free dom as th e 
right to oppose a ll religions. Thi s paper is a short survey of Chinese Budd-
h ism under the Communists. Th e first section of th e paper is a historical 
su r vey of Buddhism f r om 1949 to t he Cultural R evolution of 1966. Th e second 
section deals with the theories of several scholars concerning the future exis -
tence of Chinese Buddhism . 
The Communists attacked Buddhism o n the grounds that it advocated th e 
acceptanc e of oppression, tyranny and exploitation as "creations of the mind. II 
The Buddhist doctrine of harmony and integration of extremes was condemned 
because it contrasted with the primary principle of Marxian dialectics, the law 
of contradic t ion. The Communists a l so refused to condone the idealistic inter-
pretation of the world accepted by many Chinese Buddhists. 
Early in their reign, however, the Communists evidently decided not to 
use force against Buddhi sm . One reason was that Buddhi sm still influenced th e 
Chinese masses. Any a gg ressive action on the part of the Communists could 
have led to seriou s opposition from the p eople. The Communists also felt that 
with the growth o f the educational and cultural levels of th e mas'ses, and o f 
scientific knowl edge about the physical world and society, Buddhism woul d d e -
c line . 1 This would r esul t in the disappearance of the caus es of r e ligion . Th ese 
"are man's ina bility to understand and control nature; and the exi stence of ex-
ploiting classes that use r e ligion to anesthetize people." Z T o combat Buddhism 
as well as the other r e ligions of China, th e Communists developed a policy i;" 
which Kenneth ChIen identified three pha'ses. I n this paper a fou r th.phase will b e 
r ecognized. 
Th e first phase o f th e new attitude began on August 4, 1950. On thi s 
date the Communists issued two regulations concerning the Buddhists. The first 
classified Buddhists monks, Taoist priests, fo r tunetellers, and sooth sayer s as 
r e ligious workers. -Thus, th ey were "parasites on society" because they per -
formed no productive work. The second regulation declared that abbots in tem-
ples were to be grouped with l andlords, because they administered large trac ts 
of land and lived. on the sweat of the peasants. Therefore, th ese regulations set 
up class distinc tions between the peasant and the monk and the abbott . 3 
The second phase developed in 1951 with the land r efo rm movement. In 
this movement lands held by the Buddhist temples and ancestoral halls were 
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confi scat ed. The you ng monks and nuns w er e forced to r e turn to the laity 
a nd others we r e forced to engage in productive work such as farming, spin-
ning, weaving . sewing. a nd teaching. By removing the main sour ce of i ncome 
of these people, the monks a nd nuns coul d not continue the studying of the 
sc riptur es and the practi ce of meditations as a c arrier. 4 
T he third phase of the Communist pol icy was the c r eatio n of the Chin-
ese Buddhi s t Association i n 1952-53. This organizat ion combine d the many 
l ocal units into a nationwide body. Aft e r the meeting of a preparatory commis-
sion i n the winter of 1952 , the Chinese Buddhist Associatio n was officially estab -
lished o n M ay 30 , 1953 at a meeting in the Kua ng-chi T emple in P eking. Yuang-
ying, chai rman of tie pr eparatory commi ssion a nd a monk, was chos en as presi-
dent; howe ver, Yuang-ying died in September of 1953 . He was replaced by 
Shirob-jalt,so , a native of Ch'ing -haL A layman, Chao P'u-Ch'u, was sel ec t ed 
as the sec r e tary - general. 5 
I n the constitution th e purpose of th e association was "to unite all 
followers of Buddhism under the l eade r ship of the P eople's Governm e nt to dem-
onstrate th eir love fo r the Fatherland and to Pr eserve world peace. H6 Also, 
i n ci r culated s tatements at the initia l m eeting. the association was a l so "to dif-
fe rentiat e be tween f r iend a n d foe. to recognize the thought s and ac t ion s of the 
e nemies o f the p eop l e and to sear ch out a nd eliminate a ll e nemy agent s, spi es, 
a nd counter-r evolutiona ri es . 117 I n r eality th e main function of the association 
wa s to Hse r ve as the agent o f the gov e rnment for the control and supervi sion of 
Buddhist followers in China." 8 T o insure control over the association. sup-
porter s of th e government were p laced in key po s itions of the as sociation' s l eade r-
ship. Th e government also exe r c i sed power over the associatio n by financing 
the association's activities . 9 This can b e seen in the estimat e that the govern-
ment spent as much money on r estoring t emp les between 1953 a nd 1962 as was 
spent by the gove rnment in a ny decade o f the Ch'ing dynasty a nd in that the Com-
muni s t s grant e d subsidies to e lde r monks . 10 
The desire of the government to influence th e association may be seen 
the p roceedings of the first meeting. Attempts were made by monks to abolish 
the rules of ordination and discipline (to a llow a monk to marry . eat meat and 
drink spiri t s as he pleased). and to conform th e Buddha' 5 t eachings to the prin-
ciples of Marxism. In the l a tter case these monks challenged th e principles of 
"love and compassion for a ll senti e nt beings, a nd equality for a ll i n th e a ttain -
ment of enlight enment." 11 T he monks s tate d that the Buddha had fought against 
he r eti cs and that the principles of love and compassion had been deve loped by 
th e ruling groups of th e "feudali s t ic soci eties ." In fac t . the "real spirit is that 
o f strife and confli c t . " 12 
To expose the masses to it s ideas the Chinese Buddhist Association 
used its n ewsp ape r the Hsien-tai fo-hsueh (Modern Buddhism ). This was a 
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monthly pa p er that contain e d popular articles, edito r ial s a nd r esolution s 
( s upporttng the government's v iews) and occasionally a n a rticle that r esulted 
from se r ious r esearch. The edito ria l s often came from official sources such 
as the R ed Flag and the P eople's Da ily. The paper was the source of info rma-
tio n about the 500, 000 Buddhist monks a nd 100 , 000, 000 Buddhi s t fo llowe r s the 
association c laimed . However, the previous figu r es were no t accurate. In 
both 195 0 and 1960 the first figu r e was used without mentioning those monks who 
had been defr oked or who had gon e into exil e . 13 
T he activiti es of the a ssociation itself were in th e hands of thr ee offi -
cials: Shirob-jaltso (president). Chao Plu- ch lu ( secretar y - general and vice -
president) a nd Chu-tsan (anoth e r vice -presid ent). T hese three officers stated 
that the association had four ac tiviti es . The first was t o act as a sourc e of com-
munications b etween the Buddhists and the governme nt. T he goverrnnent could 
tell the Buddhists o f its plan s a nd policies through th e Modern Buddhist a nd the 
association officials . The Buddhists could also make known their views and 
interests t o the government . 14 
A second activity o f the associatio n was to tra in Buddhi s t personnel. T o 
accomplish th i s th e Chinese Buddhist Academy wa s establi sh e d in Peking in 
1956. At th e academy two types of workers o r students were trained. One was 
th e religious wo rker . Observers in H ongkong beli eved that these were the a d-
mini strato r s of the temples . The religious worker underwent two year s of 
tra ining . The o ther type spent four year s a t the a cademy. These were the pr each -
e r s a nd the scholar s . 15 
Th e promotion of Buddhi s t "cultural centers" was a thi rd activity of the 
association. Th e association assist e d the governm e nt in identifying and p r o -
t ecting the Budhist cultural ins t itutions and obj ects . The gover nment est a bli sh ed 
a n exten sive r estoration program bec au se the se national tr easur es were the 
result of the labors of the common people. Centers of Buddhist Art rl:esignated 
as national tr easur es includ ed Tun-huang and Mai- chi- shan in Kansu. Yun-hang 
in Shan si . and Lung-m en in H onan. T emples that were restored under this pro-
g r am were the Pai-ma T e mple in Lo-yang ( said to be the o ldes t i n China), the 
Ling -yin Tem ple in Hang-chou , the Yung -ho-hung and Kwang-chi T emple in 
Peking and th e Ta-tz'u Temple i n Sian. The association also worked in the pro-
jec t to prese r ve and ·study the ston e table ts of Buddhist sc riptur es i n F a ng-shan 
in Hop e i. 16 '" 
The last activity of the association was to encourage internationa l co -
op e ration among Buddhists. The Association sent de legations to international 
Buddhist conferences, u sually with Chao Plu-chlu as th e chief de l egat e . The 
associatio n sent delegations to confe rences in 1955 to J a pan and BUrma, in 1956 
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to India and Nepal , and in 1957 to Cambodia. T he association a lso invited 
foreign Buddhi s t delegations to China. 17 
Besides using the association in domestic affairs. th e Communists also 
used it in foreign affairs. The Communists used th e association in an attempt 
to improve relatio n s with th e countries of Southeast Asia. This was done by 
showing that the Chinese Buddhi s t s we r e not persecuted. To do thi s the govern -
ment a llowed the associat ion to send de l egation s to other countries and to b e host 
to visits of foreign Buddhist de l egatio n s in China. T he governme nt a l so loan e d 
the t oo th of the Buddha to fo r e ig n countries to i m prove relations. Exampl es of 
th i s were the loaning of the tooth to Burma in 1955 a nd t o Ceylon in 1961. Th e 
associatio n was also u sed to g ive support to the government1 s positions o n inte r-
national c ri ses. Th e r efore , the association support e d the gove rnment in pro -
testing the A ng lo - Fr e nch invas i on of Egypt in 1956, in con demning the landing of 
American and British M a r i nes i n L ebanon i n 1958, and in the campaign against 
Da li L ama and th e Tibet ans i n 1959. In conclu s ion it can be seen that a s l o ng as 
t h e Chinese Buddhist Association carried out i t s politi c a l r o l e i t would be allowed 
to conti nue. 
In 1965 the governme nt 1 s policy toward religion ente r e d th e fourth phase. 
I n thi s yea r th e las t Buddhist journal clos e d its doors. the association b ecame 
l ess active and articles app ear e d that called for the e limination of religion. One 
reason the se events occu rred wa s because Buddhism had lost its usefulness to 
th e government after the suppr ession of the Tibetan R ebellio n had a lienate d for-
e ign Buddhists . T his was e vident in the de crease in foreign B uddhist de l egations 
to China in 1965 and th e lack of them after August 1966 . A nother reason it occur-
red was b ecause of the decline in B uddhi st st r e ngth domesti cally. A thi r d r eason 
(they m ay have occur r ed anyway) was the Cul tural revo lution. Thus in 1966 
Buddhist monasteries were c lo sed and Buddhist t emples wer e c losed or conve rted 
to othe r uses. 19 It seemed that M aoi sm had become the major belief i n China. 20 
"In vi ew of the policy of the People ' s Government towa rd Buddhism, what 
are the prospect s for the r e ligion in the fu ture? " T h i s question was posed by 
K e nne th Chien in 1964 in Buddhi sm i.E China : -!:: Histori cal Survey. Chien an-
swered that question a ffirmatively. Ch 1 e n believed t ha t Buddhism had survive d 
sub se rvience before and it could do i t again if certain r equir ement s were met. 
One wa s that the ext e r nal symbol s· of Buddhi sm had to b e visi b l e . T hese in-
clud ed t empl es, monks, the corpus o f Buddhist lite ratur e, a nd the images of th e 
buddhas and bodhisattvas. The other r equir ement was that communication had 
to exist between Chinese Buddhists and those of other countries. Ch ien felt that 
if these two things occurr ed Buddhism m igh t eme rge in some different form in 
the fu tu re. 
In his a rticle "Facades of Religion in China" ( Asian Survey, July 1970 
X), Holm es H. We l ch stat ed that Buddhism might sur vive i n Ch i na if a swing to 
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the right occurs. In We l ch 's opinion Buddhism was de clining rapidl y by the 
tim e of th e Cultural R evolution. Buddhism had survived the earlie r Communist 
years by being useful to the government and in 1965 and 1966 thi s was not the 
case. Buddhism also had lost a great deal of its domestic strength. Th erefore, 
Welch saw the future of Chinese Buddhism as being very dim. 
Arthur F. Wright, in his Buddhism i!2:. Chinese History (1959). s tated, 
"We a r e seeing, I believe, the la s t twlight of Chines e Buddhism as an organized 
religion." Wright felt that Chinese Buddhism had two limitations. One was that 
it failed to appeal to the new p olitical and social l eaders of China. Thi s resul-
ted from the fact that Buddhism did not possess a ny th eories of hi s tory and soci -
e ty that explain the dynamics of states, of economies. and of societies . The 
second l imitation of Buddhi sm was its apolitical character. Thi s was damaging 
to those who "favored r e volutionary change or a pluralistic society with a new 
balance of power between the s tate and groups united by common beli e f s . " 
Wright believed this was illu strated in Communist China by the officially app roved 
Buddhist "apologists". the elderly Buddhists praying and reading sutras under 
portraits of Chariman Mao and th e e xistence of the Chinese Buddhist Association 
only as an "adju nct" of Communist minority a nd fo r eign policie s . Wright fe lt that 
"the regime of Mao T se -tung is not just another dyna sty" and that perhaps the 
legacy of Buddhism in China would be found in literature and language, in drama 
and the arts or in the new composite culture of China (their own tradition s blended 
with Western borrowings). 
Since 1949 Buddhism has b een the servant of the Communists. It has b een 
used to bolster the government's position domestically and inte rnationally. The 
Chinese Buddhist Associat ion was establi shed to make the government ' s use of 
Buddhism more e ffici ent and effec tive. The association was used to gain support 
for the government's policies and to improve the government ' s image abroad. As 
the usefulnes s of the association declined the end of organized Buddhism in China 
grew nearer. Finally, in the Cultural Revolution. the Buddhist temples and mon-
ast e ries were closed. It seemed that Maoism became the faith of the people. The 
only hope for o r ganized Chinese Buddhism in the near futur e de p ends on a change 
in gove rnme nt. 
• 
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CHILDREN AND D EATH 
by 
Charlotte Diane Wi lliam 5 
A great th eme in t he do main of philo sophy is th e origin of life and t he 
meaning of death . It took no little in sight o n the part of our racial forebears 
t o make a biological di stinct ion between life and death; a nd there is a p e riod 
in th e d evelopment of the child when he unites t he two peh nomen a so closely 
tha t he believes in r e versible death. This int eresting n ot ion ri ses in the mind 
of th e 5 year o ld child, at the very time when the distinc tio n between the quic k 
a nd the dead dawns upo n him . H e r ecognizes the immobi lity of the dead . His 
at titude i s factua l , unemot ional. H e may even do a littl e experimental ki ll ing 
of lower forms of life. But his concept s are vague . H e does not think of him-
self o r t he aged as dying. He has an i nkli ng of fina lity, but does not sorrow . 
The idea of the rever sibility of death is, of course, implicit in primitive a nd 
modern religions . R e ligious b e liefs are akin t o philosophies. 1 
The 8 yea r old characteristically shows a definite expansion in the 
scope of h i s comprehension. H e sees the n ecessity of a l ong uterine period 
of g r owth prior t o birth ; and he is beginning to unde r stand th a t the father 
p lays a part in procreation. Hi s thinking, however, is relative ly concrete 
and he may retain naive not ions about t he floating clouds, th e curr e nt of rivers, 
th e ac tio n of the wind a nd the movements of sun, moon and stars . 
The 10 year old is l ess naive. He s till th inks vaguely of forces behind 
a ll movement s; but he has grasp ed the sign ificance of s p ontaneous movement 
so he a rrives at the rationalis ti c conclu sion that animals - and p lants - a r e e n-
dowed with life. For all p r ac tical purpo ses he has made a distinction between 
a nim ate and inanimat e. Th e distinction cannot be final fo r even now scientists 
and philosoph e r s a re debating whether the protein mol ecule of a v i:ru s is a nimate 
o r i nanimate. 2 
The 8 year old progresses from an i nterest in graves and funerals to a n 
inte re s t in what happens after death . His comp r ehension is more general , and 
he acknowledges that "All men must die." 3 
T he 10 yea r o ld accepts this philosophic idea more complete l y . He con-
f r o nt s the fa ct of death as a natural phenomenon; he does not limit his inte r es t 
t o its conseq uences. He thinks of life as having a physiological basis in nutri -
tion, g rowth, blood and breathing. D eath comes whe n these essentials fail. 
Death is a negation of life, a biological process. True to his maturity tra its, 
the 10 year old again app r oximates a n d fo re shadows the o utlook of the adult. 4 
Age level changes in childr e n's theories of death i llustrate the int e r-
action tha t occurs among cognitive, emotional, and personality facto r s in the 
deve lopment of con cep t s that have more than a n ordina r y deg ree of e g o r efer -
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e nce. Between the ages of 5 and 9 h e is onl y willing to accept death in a 
fi gurative sense; death is depic ted as a pe r son o r spirit. The 9 and 10 year 
old, on the o ther hand, reluc tantly acknowledge d~ath as an inevitable pro -
cess and as the ces sa tion of corporeal existenc e. 
From a purel y cognitive s t andpoint the idea of death is undoubtedly 
enigmatic and perpl exing. It i s shunn e d, euphemized, a n d rationalized by 
a dult s , and sh roud e d in mystery and super s titio n. It i s d ifficult to discount 
complet e l y the suggestion that under l ying the child' s r esist a nce to the notio n 
o f de ath must be mor e than just the obj e c tive complexity o f the conc e pt itself 
a nd th e usual d egree of a nimism and personification char a c terizing thought at 
thi s level of cognitive s ophisti catio n. Th e idea of death seems at l e ast in part 
to be rejected so str e nuously because it con stitut es a grave a nd unpalatable 
th r eat to ego identity. When the child can no longer d eny the inevi tability of 
death he manages t o fores tall th e insecurity feelings it would o the rwise engen -
d e r by r epressing thought s of it below the t h reshold of c onsciousness , b y 
giving it th i rd person r efer e n ce, and by r elegating it s occurr en ce to the vag u e 
a nd unfo r eseeabl e futu r e. This r e pression can be su ccessfully maintaine d as 
l ong as he possesses a ce rtai n minima l l evel of self-e s t eem. M o r bid pre-
occupatior.. with a n d fear o f death, the r e fo r e , probably reflec t impaired self-
esteem and acute deep seat e d anxie ty. 6 
Mo st of \\s are a fraid to contemplate our own ending; and when anything 
r eminds u s tha t we too shall die, w e fl ee and turn our thought s to ahppi er mat -
t e r s . Insofa r as we conside r the p ossibility of our own death a t a ll . it is a s an 
e v ent that is a s r e mote as the e nd of tim e , a nd so we t end uncon sciousl y to r e -
press the fear a nd the fact o f ou r u ltim ate doom or consciously to forge t it. 7 
Grief is a psychic trauma . a n e motional distress resulting from the 
loss of something lo v e d. In its milder forms it i s known as so rrow or sadne ss. 
R egardless of its intensity or the age a t which it occu r s, grief is o n e of the 
most unplea sant emotions. 8 
F o r mos t childr en. grief i s no t a very common e motion. F i r s t, par ent s , 
t each e rs , and other adult s try t o i n sulate the child from th e painful aspects of 
g rief o n the g r ounds th a t it can spoil c hildhood happiness a n d lay the foundatio n s 
for an unha ppy adulthf3od. Second, th e c hild has a short m emory and he can b e 
h e lped to forg e t h i s g r ief if his a tte ntion is quickly dive rted t o something e l se . 
T hird. the provi sion of substitu t es fo r what the child has los t can often turn his 
grief into happi n e ss. 9 
Each year, c hildren exper i ence more grief because they a re not as 
tho r oughly shie lded fr om it a s when they were younger. Thei r m emo rie s are 
b e tte r. and even diverting their a tte ntio n or providing a sub s titute for their 
loss does no t mak e them fo r get. In a ddition. they e ncounte r mor e situa tions 
which give ri se t o g r ief. 10 
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The more the child depends on the los t object , animal , or person, the 
greater his grief. L oss of a toy that he plays with only occasionally will not 
cause as intense grief as loss of one which he takes to bed every night to give 
him a feeling of security in the dark. T h e lonely child who has few p laymates 
is mor e grief-str icken by the loss of a pet cat or dog than is the' c hild whose 
time is oc cupied in play with other children. If a substitut e does not satisfy the 
child's needs as compl etely as the original, the feelings of insecuri ty aroused 
by th e loss will intensify and so wi ll his g r ief. 11 
R eactions t o th e loss of a cherished pe r son or thing may be overt or in-
hibited. The typ ical overt expression of g r ief i s crying . The crying may be so 
a nguished and prolonged that the child wi ll enter a state of n ear hyste r ia that 
last s unti l he is physi cally exhausted. If he interprets the loss as a punishment 
for misbehavior or as a "mean" act by a person who wants to ge t even with him, 
~!Sa~;~:f. 'Y~ll be accompanied by rage and wi ll l ead to all the over t exp r essions 
Inhibi t ed expressions of grief consist of a gener a lized s ta t e of apathy 
marke d by a l oss of inter est in things going o n in the environment, loss of a ppe -
tite, s l eep l essness, a tendency to exp erie nce fearfu l dreams , refusa l t o p l ay, 
l ack of communication with oth ers, and gener al li stl essn ess. Prol onged grief 
leads t o anxi e ty. with all its undes i rabl e accompaniments. 13 
A du l t fear of the damaging effects of g r ief on the child ' s per sonal a nd 
social adjustment s is ju s t ifie d by the findings of scientific s tudies . Grief is 
especially damaging to childr en because their intellec tual immaturity and limi t ed 
experience make i t impossi b l e for them to understand why the loss occur red . 
Thei r vivid i maginations e ncour age them to exagge r a t e the i mportance of wh at 
they have lost and to misinte rpr e t the cause of the l oss. 14 
Major facto r s resp onsible for childr e n' s con cept s o f death a r e discu ssed: 
Mass Media; in spi t e of par ental d esire to spare the child firs thand contact with 
deat h - even when a family m ember or a pe t anim al dies - h e sooner or lat er 
has secondhand experience with it th r ough the mass m e dia. 15 
T he mor e the home, school . and ne i ghbo r hood surr ound death with mys -
te r y, th e more th e child is fo r ced to base hi s concepts of d eat h on informatio n 
he get s f r om mass media. What his concept will b e will dep end l a r ge l y up on the 
k inds o f mass media he enj oys and the p r ograms or movies he prefers. If he 
looks a t pictures i n newsp a p ers or news magazines. he will oft en be limited to 
info r mation about d eath from accid e n t or murder . Concept s b ased on such 
sour ces wi ll certainl y no t give him a wholesome un derstanding of death: i n fact, 
they will often be heavily weighted with emot ion, especially with fear . 16 
Adult reac t ions : The child's concepts of d e a th a r e greatly influe n ced by 
adul ts ' reactions to it . In their attempt to shi e ld th e child from g r ief o r i n 
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th eir absorption with the ir own grief when a member of the fam ily or a close 
friend dies, parents often overprotect o r ignor e the ch ild . He is f righte ned and 
up se t by the par e nt s ' reaction and r esentful of their n eglect. As Barclay ha s ex -
plained, th ese circumstances not only affect th e child emotionally but al so color 
h i s concept s o f death . The child who is 11 surrounde d by gaunt- eyed adult s who 
do not see you o r hear a word that you say can magnify the idea o f death' senor-
mity almost beyond beli ef. " 17 
Religiou s Training: T he religious training th e child receives a t h ome, 
in Sunday School, or in chur ch has a m arked influence on h i s concepts of d eath. 
If he is told that "good children" go t o H eaven wher e they will be ete rnally happy 
a nd where every wi sh will be gra nt ed, h e will have littl e fear of death for him -
self or for those he loves if he believes th ey have lived " good" lives . However , 
the typic al c hild i s told more often tha t he i s bad or naughty than he is good . If 
he has learned to associate death with eternal punishment in Hell for tho se who 
are "bad", th e n his concept of d eath will be weighed with fear and other unfavor-
abl e e m otions . 18 
Childr e n who come fr o m r e ligiously o riente d homes have more specific 
concepts of death than those who com e from homes where r e ligion p lays a minor 
r o l e . Their sp ecifi c concept s vary , according to the r eligiou s b e liefs a nd death 
concepts of the p a r ent s, how these have b een presented to th e children, and the 
kind of Sunday school or chur ch th e children attend . 19 
P e rsonal Expe ri ences with Death. Eve ry child has some fi r s thand ex -
periences with death. H e loses a pet, he sees a dea d bird or cat o n the street , 
or he hears a bout the d eath of a family member from one of his pee r s . Such 
expe riences introduce him to the finali t y of death and sometimes to the physical 
di stortion s that death brings. When a death occurs in the child' s imm ediat e 
fami ly, even though he has b een sp ared firsthand exp e ri ences with the dead per-
son o r the fun e r a l and burial, he l earn s that the permane nt absence of th e fam-
ily member means a revision in the pattern of his life. If the fam ily memb e r is 
r eplaced in tim e by a s t ep.-par e nt or an adopted sibling, his concept of death will 
b e colored by the way he reacts to the r eplacement a nd by th e changes in h i s life 
pattern that death and th e replacement have brought about. 20 
Concepts of Lile afte r Death . Children ar e not very much concern ed 
about what happens afte r death. Unless r e lig iou s instruction empha s izes H e ll 
as a place of eternal punishment, childr en l earn to think of life a fter death as 
pleasant. The con cept formed in early childhood is like ly to per s i s t with f e w 
modifications until ado l escence . Childr e n who receive little o r no religiou s in-
s truction about th e life aft e r d eath seldo m wonder about it or build up any con -
cept of it. R elig i ous in struc tion is like ly to foster such un r ealisti c concept s 
th at children have t o r evise them radically when they r each adol escence and be-
come awar e o f how un r eali s ti c the concept s a re. 21 
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Grief. shame and guilt a re not fa r r emove d from fee lings of anger and 
rage. The process of grief a lways includes some qualitie s of anger. Since 
none of us like s to admit anger at a deceased p e rson, these emotions are ofte n 
disguise d o r repressed and prolong th e perio d of grief or show up in othe r ways. 
It is well to r emember that it is not up t o us to judge such feelings as bad o r 
shameful but to unde r s tand thei r true meaning and origin as something very hu -
man . The 5 year o l d who lo s es his m o ther i s both b la ming himself for her di s -
a ppearance and being angr y at her fo r having dese rted him and fo r no lo nger 
g r a tifying hi s n eed s. The d ead p erson then turns into something the c hild loves 
a nd want s very much but a lso hates with equal int e nsity for thi s severe depri-
va tio n. 22 
The fact that c hildr e n a r e allowed t o s tay at home wh e r e a fa t a lity has 
st r ick en and are included in the talk, discussion s, and f ea r s gives them th e 
feeling that th ey are n ot alone in the g ri ef and gives them th e comfort of shared 
r esponsibility a nd shar e d mou r ning. It prepares them gradually and help s th e m 
view death as p art of life, and experience which may help th em g r ow and m ature . 23 
It is unwi se to t e ll a littl e child who lost her brother that God loves little 
boys so much that he took Little Johnny t o H eave n. When this little girl grew 
up to be a woman sh e never solved h er anger at God, which r esulted in a psychotic 
depression when she lost he r own little son thr ee decades l a t er. 24 
Change s in the hou sehold a n d effec t s on the family a r e brought about by 
death. Death will b r ing about r e l evant chan ges in the hou sehol d wh i c h the wife 
has to get acc u s tom e d to. She may f eel threat ened by the loss o f security and 
t h e end of her dependence o n he r husban d . She will have t o t ake on many chores 
previously done by him and will have to adju s t her own schedule t o the new, 
st r a nge and incr e a sed d emands . She may suddenly have to get involved in busi-
n ess matters a nd th ei r financial affairs. 25 
The difficult task of t e lli ng th e children is often l eft to par e nts. Communi-
cation d epends a g r eat deal on the struc tu r e and unity of a given family . on thei r 
a b i lity t o communicat e a nd on the availa bil ity of m eaningful f r iends. 26 
Whe n we lose someone, especially when we had little if any time to pr e -
p a r e our s e lves, we are enraged, angry, in despair; we should be a llo wed to 
express the se feeling s . The family membe r s are often left a lone as soon as 
they have given th e ir con sent for autop s y. Bitte r, angry, o r ju s t numb, th ey 
walk th rough the corridors of th e hospital, un ab l e often t o face the brutal real -
i ty. T he first f ew days may be filled with busywo r k , with arrangement s and 
visi ti ng r e lative s . The void and emptine ss i s f e lt afte r the fune r al , after the 
de parture of the relatives. It is at this t ime that family memb e r s feel most 
g rate fu l to have someone to tal k to esp ecially if i t is someon e who had recent 
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contac t wi th the deceased a nd who can shar e a n ecdotes o f some good m o m e nt 
t oward th e end o f t he decea sed' s life. Thi s h e l p s th e r e l a tive over the shock 
a nd the i nitia l g ri ef a nd pr e pa r es him fo r g r a dua l accepta nce . 27 
Many r e l a t ives ar e preoccupied by mem o ri es a nd rumina te in fa nta -
s i es, often even ta lk to the d e c eased as if he was still a live. T hey not only i so -
l a t e them sel ves f r om the living but mak e i t h a rde r fo r themselves to face the 
r eality o f the p e r son 's death . F o r some, thi s i s the only way they can cop e with 
th e loss. and it would be c r u el indeed to ridicul e th em o r to comfo rt the m da ily 
wi th the unacceptab l e rea lity. It wo ul d b e mo r e h e l pfu l t o unde r s t a nd thi s n eed 
and t o h e l p th em sepa r a t e themselves by ta king th em out of th ei r isolat i o n gra d -
ually .28 
Childr e n a r e o ft e n the fo rgo tt en ones. Not s o much th a t no body car es , 
the oppo site i s often t r ue . But f ew peopl e fee l c o m fo r table ta lking t o a c hild 
about d eath . Ch ildren will r e a c t diff e r e ntly to th e d e a th o f a par e nt, f rom 
s ile nt withdr awal and i sola tion t o a wi l d loud mou rning wh ich a ttrac t s a t tent ion 
a nd thus a r eplacement of a loved a nd needed object. Si nce child r e n c annot ye t 
diffe r e ntia t e between the wish and the deed . they m ay f eel a g r eat deal o f r e -
m o r se a nd guilt . Th ey will fee l r esponsible fo r having kille d th e p a rent s a nd 
thu s fe ar a g r uesom e punishment in r e tributio n. Th ey may, o n the othe r hand, 
t a k e th e separa t ion r e l a t i v e ly cal m ly a nd utte r su c h sta t ement s as " sh e will com e 
bac k for th e spring vacati on" o r sec r etl y put a n apple out fo r he r in orde r to as -
sume that sh e h as enough to eat fo r the t emp o r a r y tr i p . If adult s , who ar e up -
set a lr eady dur ing this p e r iod , do no t unde r stand such childr e n and reprimand 
o r corr ect them , the childr e n may hold i n side their o wn way o f g r ieving which 
is often a r oot fo r lat e r e m ot ional dis turbance . T hey should be li s t e ned t o and 
a llo w e d to ventila t e the i r fe elings, wheth e r th ey be guilt . a nge r o r plain sadness. 29 
The per son sh ould be allowed t o talk, c ry , or sc r eam if nec e s sary . L e t 
th em share and v e ntila t e , but be a va ila ble . The re la ti v e h as a l ong t im e of 
mou rning ahead o f him , wh en the p rOble m s fo r the d ead a r e so lve d. H e n eed s 
hel p and ass i s t a nce f r om the c onfirmat ion of a so c alle d bad diagn o sis until 
m onths aft e r the death of a mem be r of the fa m ily . They n eed a huma n b e ing , a 
f r ien d , doctor . nu r se o r c haplain . Try t o un de r s ta nd the i r n eeds a n d direc t them 
construc tively to dim inish guilt, shame o r fea r o f r etr ibution. If we to l e r a t e 
th ei r a nge r , wheth er tt is dir ec t ed a t u s, a t the deceased . o r a t God . w e a r e 
helping th e m t ake a g r eat s tep t owa r d accep tance without guilt . If we blame them 
fo r da ring t o ventila t e such socially poo r l y to l e r a t ed thought s , w e a r e b l a m e -
wo r thy for pr ol o nging th ei r grie f . sh ame a nd guilt whi ch oft e n r esul t s in phy si c a l 
a nd em otio na l i ll hea l th. 30 
F ear, worry. a nd a nxi e ty a r e a ll p ossible r esult s of a child losing a pa r-
e nt . F ear i s a r oused by a s timulus in the e nviro nment . Wo r ry is a n imagina r y 
fea r a nd i s a pro duc t of the child ' s own mind. Anxie ty i s d esc r i b ed a pai nful un -
easin ess of mind concerning impe ndi ng o r a n t i cip a t e d i n. It is marked by a ppre-
h e n s io n, un easiness a nd fo r e boding f r o m whi c h the individua l canno t e scap e . 3 1 
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Some Special Conditions of Fear 
F ear of strange things, conditions, and circumstances. Many of the 
fear s of children ar e reactions to something strange, new and unfamiliar. 
Throughout childhood and throughout life the growing person i s confronted by 
new people , unfamiliar surroundings, new ideas, ne w features in his own 
development (as at adolescence), n ew discoveries concerning himself and his 
limitations. In the normal process of growth, the child frequ e ntly stands at the 
threshold o f t h e unknown; this m ay give him pause or may induce fear, but 
when a ll goes well , the strange reced es into the realm of the familiar. But 
sometimes a child (or an adult) stands at the threshold of something n ew and is 
unable to cross it. 32 
T he n ew is particularly frightening if it call s not simply for a bit of in -
spection a nd s tudy but thr eatens to confront a person with an unwe lcome dis-
covery concerning himself. The concepts of hostility and anxiety are among 
the unfamiliar ideas that are fright e ning to some o l der children and adults, 
especially when they b egin to suspect that these concepts also apply to them . 33 
Fear of the dark. This fear is frequently reported by children and by 
adults. There is something dangerous about the dark, both in what it repre -
sents is reality and what it symbolizes. In the dark we usually are l ess power-
ful than when we can see; we might stumble or lose our way. Darknes s also 
signifie s that we ar e out of sight and that others ar e out of sight, so it means 
psychologi cally that w e are cut off from others. Darkness is an added menace 
when a child is already frighten ed, for his imagination can supply what he can-
not see, and he can people the darknes s with dangers that reside within him -
self. 34 
F ear of solitude, abandonment, loneliness , death. Many children have 
had momentary experiences of being abandoned: The mother may be in anoth e r 
room, out of sight and ou t of earshot; on a walk the parent may have moved out 
of view; in a c rowd th e child may have found himself cOITlp1etely su rrounded by 
strangers. Such an expe rience even of brief and qu i te unintended, may be ve ry 
frightening, but the child is likely soon t o rec ove r from his fright when his par-
ents make the ir appearance . 35 
Fear of abandonm e nt does not arise only from the physi cal fact of b e ing 
abandoned. A c hild can b e abandoned, psyc hologically, if threat s and puni sh -
ments are h e ld over him in a manner that says h e cannot count o n his e lders to 
protec t him . In the studies by the writer, many children reported cruel in-
s tances of having been threatened in thi s way. One form of abandonment some 
children face is the thr eat of death and hell fire connected with r elig ious ins tru -
ction. Whe n the threat of Hell is held over a child as a punishment for his sins, 
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it is as though he wer e being con sign e d to oute r darkness. The pictur e of a 
h e ll from whi c h there is no escape, a hell out of reach of his parents pr e -
sent s a b out as b lack a prospect of abandonment as any child could imagine. 
Suc h a frightful place i s not wholly imaginary from the child' 5 p oint of view 
if hi s e lder s have told him tha t the r e i s such a place. 35 
For child r en who have thus been fright ened, death may become a sym -
b ol fo r their unworthiness and of the means by whi ch the thr eat of abandonment 
i s achieved. AccQrding to this view, death is the ultimate in lonelin ess and i so-
lation. With such t eaching and with a child so taught that he ext r acts the g loom-
iest elements from such t eaching, r e ligi ou s symbol s come to stand for despair 
rath e r than hope , a convi ction of being damned rath er tha n being saved. The 
child can only extrac t a g loomy view of him self from wha t he is taught. and the 
rejection implicit in it. 36 
Death is a part of life that even child r en have t o deal with. The way 
this is h andle d by all involved with the childr en can d et e r m ine the future 
feelings the child has con cerning d eath and a l so the m e nta l a nd emotional health 
of thi schild. 
Natura l g rie f is a g radua l healing of the many broken bonds that have 
been rent by the death of a loved one. Th e grieving p e rso n talks so rrowfully of 
th e many m e rits of the departe d one, a nd in talking begins to heal the hurt with-
in. 37 
Hopefully with the right kind of gui dance th e ch i ld can experience natural 
g rief without li fe long impairments to his physical and mental health. 
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THE PLA TONIC IDEA OF THE GOOD 
by 
Rod Cameron 
INTRODUCTION 
Of a ll ancient philosophers Plato stands on a pedestal. His philosophy 
literally changed (and still changes) the world. Nowhere can this be demon -
strated more conclusive ly than in the Platonic Idea of the Good. 
The mysteriou s nature of the Good first arrests the attention. In the 
end, when a ll speculations and inductive a naiyz ations a re long past, the inspir-
ation of the Good lingers on. It cannot be defined, only d escribed . Vision of 
the Good is achieved by reason without the aid of bodily desires. B u t the Good 
is more than a theory of knowledge -- it is a way of life, a world view. The 
Good exists as a principle of Being. the cau se of a ll else, whether unive r sal ab -
solute s or " worldlyH particulars (which are not "really real"). The Good t heo-
logicaUy is Plato's Ultimate Concern; ethically the Good guides a ll of li fe to 
the best possible goal, Goodness itself. The Good is a principle of unity -- -
a ll descends from it, all ascends to it. The Good is complete in itself, yet ex-
tends Being to a 11 else; its absolute supremacy encompasses the enti r e cosmos, 
yet the Good is One. A bove a ll, the Good is good. 
I. VISION OF THE GOOD 
T he Republic stands as the majo r work of Plato' s career. His genius can 
b e seen by combining ten separate books into a systemati c whol e , a ll centered 
around the good li fe for which every individual must strive. The heart of the dia-
logue (for the present paper) li es in Book VI, the Analogy of the Sun, and in Book 
VII, the Myth of the Cave. "Th e highest object of knowledge is the essential na-
ture of the Good, from which everything that is good and right derives its va lue 
for us" (Rep.504e - 505a) . Without a knowledge of the Good all else would be mun -
dane (Rep. 50Sa). 
How can one attain such knowledge? Plato compares the Form of the 
Good with the (phy sical) Sun. Unlike the othe r four senses, in the case of sight 
and its objects a "third thing" is necessary for v i sion - - light (Rep. 507e-50Sa) . 
"The Sun is not vision, but i t is the cause of vision and also is seen b y th e vision 
it causes" (Rep. SOSa). 
It was the Sun, then, that I (Plato) meant when I spoke of that 
offspring which the Good has creat ed in the visib l e world, to stand 
there is the same relation to vision and visib l e things as that 
which the Good itself bears in th e intelligible wor l d to intelligence 
and t o intelligible objects (Rep. SOSb). 
Three basic points of comparison may be made from this analogy: 
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( 1) As the Sun makes physical things on earth vis ible, so the Good illumines 
and makes meaningful the l ower l evels of knowledge and opinion. 
(2 ) As the Sun nourishes plants and other living thing s , the Good, by analogy, 
is not a cold, lifeless, indifferent searchlight illumining our knowledge, but 
an active and creative power. 
(3 ) There is an affinity between our eyes and the Sun - - the eye is so contructed 
that i t perceives at least a part of the range of light emitted by the Sun ; thus , 
Plato recognizes a structural similarity between the Sun and our eyes that makes 
visib l e things vis ib l e. L ikewise there is an affinit y between the Good and our 
minds, such that the Good satisfies the k inds of questions minds such as ours 
ask . 1 
This analogy can be pictured in the following manner:2 
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The Republic continues by giving Plato's positive epistemology , based on 
the ultimate vision of th e Good. Book VI rel ates further the four stages of cog -
nition within the Divide d Line (vd . infra, see chart) . Book VII draws Plato rs 
epistemology to a clima x in the Allegory of the Cave . In brief, Plato compares 
the process of ascension up the Divided L ine with the example of a man struggling 
to leave the cave (representing the material wor l d of the particulars, known only 
by sense awareness, and based on presuppositional conjecture ) to bask in the 
true knowl edge, Knowledge itself, which only reason affords. 
State of Mind 
Knowledge 
(£11 LOTnlJll) 
THE DIVIDED LINE 3 
Dialectic 
(V6110LS") 
Under standing 
( 6 Lav oLct) 
Obj ec t s of Thought 
Reason 
( VOllT:l) 
-- --- --- ---- ----- -- --------- ----- ------ ------- ----- ------ --- -- --
Belief 
(ltC OTLS") 
Conj ecture 
(f.:tilctOLct) 
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So h ere , the summit of the intelligible world is reached in 
philosophic discussion by one who aspires, throug h th e discou rse 
of r eason una ide d by any of the senses, t o mak e h is way i n every 
case to the essentia l r eality and perseveres until h e has grasp ed 
by pure intelligence the very natur e of Goo dness its e lf. This jour-
ney is what we call Dialec tic (Rep . 532a). 
T he Anal ogy of th e Cave, according to Socrates, de sc ribe s how to a ttain 
the vision of the Good: (I) the prison dwe ll ing corresponds to the opinionated 
s t a t e of m ind o f sen sation ( o6F;:ex ); (2 ) the fire light within th e cave a ct s as 
a surrogat e for the Sun; and (3) the upward ascent out of the cave typifi es 
the j ourney of the soul into the r eal m of the inte llig ible (Re p. 517 b-c) . The 
inte lligi ble realm , like that of the physical, requir es : (a ) som e thing to know 
(Form s ); (b) th e power to know in the m ind; and (c) light (d . R ep . 507d) with 
which t o see - - the Good (d. Symposium 211c. 210 e -211 a ) . 4 
Knowledg e of the Good i s innate. though few r ecognize it o n account of the 
{evil} power of bodi l y desire. 5 The pri son e rs in P lato's cave had a dim and dor-
mant view of th e Good (y et they still had one !) because thei r r easoning was based 
on e mpi rical cause/effect relationships (d. Rep . 516d). Clearly th e Divided Line 
t eache s tha t opinion ( 0 & (ex ) and intuit ion (ll ex v 1" E C ex ) lead t o wi s dom (cf. Rep. 
516a. 5 1 l b. 517c). True Knowl edge (v&nO'~s ) grasps th e u niver sal s and the 
causal principle s (answeri ng the que ry, Why?). The Good. by virtue of being 
th e epistemological source, is b eyond k nowl edge; it a l so must possess knowledge 
potentially. since it generat es it. In thi s way Good both trenscends knowledge and 
is imma n ent within it (cf.Re p. 517c. 534b; Symp. 2 10 e ). Goodness . in the Soc-
r a ti c tradi tio n, is knowledge (La w s 860d). 
" Not even the concept o f the good is supposed to be completel y knowa;b l e 
a nd desc ribabl e . It 6 Properly. the Good should not be complet e l y attainable. 
Only when the soul separates itself from th e body (for the body r emain s in th e 
cave) and ceases t o be human can the Good be g limpsed. Even for th e best thinker 
the concept of Good rema in s knowabl e essentially via pr emonition. Opinions 
which originally force themselves upon u s by reflective examination be g r adually 
fre ed from contradic tions and so r·e fined . Step by step progression in dialectic 
is made. 7 In so far as it can be known. the Good is ineffable. di scover e d only 
by ecstasy. Vi s i o n comes by a l eap : it entails t he passivity of man (in conjunc-
tion with a n identificatio n with the divine). 8 
Plato ' s Ideal Good remain s the supreme ultimate principl e of the world 
of Forms, the stat i c perfec tion of goodness. the "Absolute Living Creatur e. It the 
e t e rnal pattern and cause of th e vis ible unive rs e . 9 Phaedrus (247 c 6 - 8 ) de-
fines the Good in terms of the (ethical) vision of the u ltimat e : It is 
absolute justice, and a b solute temp e rance, and absolute s cience ; 
not such as they appear i n c r eat ion, no r under the var i ety of forms 
t o which we nowadays give the name of r eali t i es , but the justic e, the 
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t empe r a nce, th e science. which exis t in tha t which is real and 
essentia l being (T~ V f:.V 0 E:aT~V ov OVTWS; E:1IL (1T riJJTl o~oav ) . 
The more univer sal a t e rm, the more compl ete and rich er is the conte nt of i t s 
reali ty. The Good, th erefo re, is not a r emote abstrac t ion, a sort of lowest 
common denominator of all individua l goodn ess, but a reality/essence containing 
within itse lf all the kinds of good there can possibly be . 10 
Goodness in reality is impossible to d efi ne. Philebu s informs us that 
T~ JJa~nJJaT L Ha do not even demarcate the Ideal Good. Plato further 
insists in his Sevehth L etter (Ep. 7. 34 1c ) that he will not (cannot ? ) w r ite 
about the Good. As a postula t e, Agathan ("Good" ) is a "surmise" (e). uC s:) 
k nown but to Go d (Rep. 5 l7b). Th e Idea of Good " I (Plato) find very hard to a c-
cept. but in a no th er way no l ess ha r d to deny" (d. R e p. 532d). "I (Plato) can-
not be sur e whether or not I see it as it really is ; but we can be sure tha t there 
is some su c h r eality which it concerns us to see" (R ep. 533a). This app ears 
more a definition on the basis of negation than convi c tion; Plato'savullo.a£io s apxri 
resembles 'be l ief clinging tenuously to unbelief. I 
Sho r ey apt l y r e mark s that to ask th e ve r y q u estio n. Wha t is the Good? 
or to c omplain that Plato never tells us, is to misconceive hi s meaning. L ike 
othe r Ideas, the Good i s hypostati zed and described in poetic and mystical lan-
guage . tiThe idea of Good is not primarily a substant ive idea at all. but a regu-
la tive ideal for the constitution of e thics, politics, and social science .• ,1 1 It 
means nothing les s than the good in its reality. in its true nature and objective 
basis. as cause of goodn ess . 12 
II. THE GOOD AS AN ONTOLOGICAL ABSOLUTE 
In our discussion of epistemology we noticed that Plato's analogy b etween 
the Sun and the Good tended to break down on account of the semi - appa rent) con-
tractiction between the Good as (a) above knowledge, (b) the cause of knowledge, 
and (c ) an object of knowledge. Now, in terms of metaphysical Being, this pro-
blem again arises . 
The Sun not only makes the things we see visible, but also brings 
them into existence and gives them growth and nourishment; yet he 
is not the same t hing as existence. And so with the objects of know -
ledge (i. e .• Forms): these derive from the Good not only their 
power of being known. but their very being and reality; and Goodness 
is not th e s e thing as being. but even beyond being, surpassing it 
in dignity and power (Rep. 509b). 
Just as the Good is beyond knowledge (th e epistemological analogy). so it 
is beyond Being (the ontological analogy). Fogelin posits the notion of existence 
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-as our widest ontological category. The parallel analogy would then be : 
(1) tiThe Sun exists, but enjoy s a high e r s tatus o f existence than those gener-
ated objects that dep e nd upo n it for thei r mode of exi stence. II 
(2) So, tithe Form of the Good exists, but enjoys a highe r status of existence 
than tho se depe ndent obj ec t s that rely upon it for the ir mode of existence . uI3 
One of the (unresolved? ) diffi culties of Platonic met aphysics centers 
around the tran scendent' other - worldliness ' of the Forms. Aristotle' 5 obj ec -
tion to Platonism stresses that universal absolutes exist objectively within 
the Form s themselves . Copleston notes that the x wp LO'~6 $" ("separation") 
of universal s and parti cular s implies an essential reality beyond the subjective 
I 
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reality of the abstract concept. a subsistent reality. not just a local separation. ~ , 
Th e r efo r e. h e concludes, one can truthfully say essence is immanent as well as 
transcendent: Plato ' s point is that it (essence) i s r eal and inde p e ndent of parti· 
c ula r s . unchanged and abiding. both tra n scende nt a nd immanent, inaccessible to 
senses, apprehensible onl y by intellect. 14 Although Plato gives no previous' in-
dication t hat Ideals are regarded as subsistent or " separate", his Ideal Good 
reveals such thinking. The Good do es not exist as an object among objects as 
does the Sun. It is impossible to conclude, affirms Copl eston, that the Good is 
a mer e concept or even a non- existent e nd, a t eleological principle . as yet un-
real, toward which all thing s are working: Agathon i s not only a n epistemolo-
gical principle but a l so an (ill-defined) ontological principle of being . Conse -
quently it i s real in it self and substantival. 15 
Eve rything d esignate d "Idea" has B e ing. (T E 6 • 6,L ..... are of LOS , L ~a, 0 EOT L 
equal value .) Idea is known reality. Conseque ntly, Ii TOO Ii a~oO l. o ca would 
have Being and belong to the realm of r eality. Constantin Ritter maintains the 
concepts "Being of the Ide a" and "Idea of Being" can hardly be separated. The 
Idea of Being is cause of the objective w.orld; the Idea of Good is the cause of the 
world's being. The Good is the significance of Being; Being is the actuality or 
e ndurance of the Good. Only the Good i s real. A ll b e ing is good and persist s b e · 
cause it is good. 16 • A"ya~6" is the meaning and content of o u o Ca 17 
In what sen se is Good "oth e r than" Being? We may illustrate the r e -
lationship of th e universals (the Good and the Forms) to the particulars this way: 
(:r~" I) 
I B-t:" o jl.p\'~ PIIRTlc.vlJlltl:s 
The Good is the epitome and norm for all existence. Its essential nature. Good-
ness, causes all else to strive for goodness. It i s good to be. 
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In ontology the I deal Good is sourc e both of Being in itself and b eing as 
infected by non - being. Paradoxically, the Good i s partially immanent in being 
and par tially transcendent above it; it exis t s both present and forever beyond 
attainment. I n terms of val ues, the Good expresses the principle of c riticism 
for the realm of a ll Being . In its nature, the Good is striven for but never 
attained . The Good, finally, remains the summit of all being as well as the de-
fining principle of all being . 18 
III. THE GOOD IN RELA TION TO THE FORMS 
The pyramid illustration demonstrated P lato r s Gr e at Chain of B e ing, with 
the Good as the terminus of the upward ascent of dialectic and as the source of 
the downward cause of Being . The Good embodies the absolute, highest exem-
plary of Goodness itse lf b ecause it i s desi r e d both for its own sake as well as th e 
sake of its (pa rticular) r esults (d . R ep . 358a; 387d ; Phil. 67a). It s self-suffi-
ci ency omits infinit e reg ress (Lysi s 2l9c ) . 
Th e Good , as rational cause, or i ginates both knowledge and being, both 
the visibility of th e particular s and the exi s t e nce of them as well (c f. Tim.4 1 
c -d) . Th e Id ea of Good means t h,e cause of goodness. Causality he lp s to explain 
both epistemology and ont o logy . The good is the foundati o nal orig in, making its 
e xi stence "b e yond knowledge
" 
and " beyond being. If III[ the Idea of Goo d is the 
u ltimate cause or r eason of th e unive rs e , it m ust be al so th e principl e o f unity in 
the c on s ciousness of man, th e principle tha t con s titutes his intelligence and makes 
knowledg e possib l e t o him. II 19 Ari s totle cha r acterized the Platonic Good when 
he w r ote, lith e F o rm s are th e cause of the essen ce of a ll o ther things, and the One 
is the cau se of th e essence of the Form s " (Metaphysics 988a . 10-11) . T h e Ideal 
Good "i s the singl e tra n scendent r eality of absolut e perfe ction which is the ulti-
mate caus e and explanation of the universe . " 20 
The Good includes both the realm of Form s and of pa rticular s, fOr it can -
not b e a d efinit e goo d without its p a rticular entities. T here can b e no gener a l 
good; every a rtifact has it .s own sp ecifi c natur e and sp ecific good (c f. R e p.353c; 
Gorgias S06c ). 21 For Plato, the Good (or F i r s t Princ iple ) of th e wo rld of Forms 
wa s a F orm i t self and a sub stanc e, the all-inclusive Form containing a ll o th ers . 22 
Such is the purpo se of the myth of the cave , to "shadow" bo th the epist emological 
tr anscendence and ontcflogical transcendence of the Aga thon relative t o the othe r 
F orms . T he Good, as rational cause of the Forms, abodes "wholly othe r" t o both 
p a rticula r s and (unive r sal ) F o rms. Its mystery lies i n its vi sion by anal ogy, 
dial ectic and mystiti sm . It cannot be predicted o r taught , only exp e rienced. 
IV. THE GOOD AS A THEOLOGICAL PRINCIPLE 
Na tura lly the possibility of a Plato nic philosophical th eology mus t be con -
sid ered, especially in light o f th e supreme transcendent na ture of Aga thon. Is it 
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possible to unde r stand the Good as Plato's God? Or, in a more N eo -Platon -
i stic vein, are the Forms ideas in the mind of God? Can we conceive of the 
Idea of Good as a (qua si ) personal Noils: ? Or do the pilot of the Statesman, 
the Demiurge of Timaeus, the God of the L aws bel ong to Platonic poetic myth, 
not metaphysics? Did Plato conceive of a personal God different from (or iden-
tical with) the impersonal Good? Can his theology and his metaphysics even be 
corre lated? 
Burnet recognizes the Neo-Platonic developments actually r e pre sent 
Plato's (later ) thinking in the Republic, but only with reference to the Good as 
f:.J(t )(E~ Va T~S: ouoCas: .23 However, that the Form of Good cannot coincide 
with God Plato saw him self - - God is soul, not Form (cf. Timaeus). I n this 
way Plato avoids pantheism, which he places on a parity with a th eism . Th e 
I 
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Good is a self- moved mover, independent of and above God, and used by God as .' 
a Pattern (1. e. , F orm) by which to fashion the world. 24 To say. "God is the 
Good, " appears meaningless . 
The Good, in the sense that its distinguished char acteri s ti c is as a trans -
cendent source of a ll r eality and inte lligibi l ity other than its elf, resembles the 
Christian God. The philosophical theology ens realissimum dissolves the 
esse/essentia dichotomy. Metaphysically, the Good is what Christian philosophy 
has meant by God, a nd nothing e l se. 25 
v. THE GOOD AS A PRINCIPLE OF UNITY 
As alluded to earlier, the history of philosophy could well be described 
as the quest fo r unity of the One a nd Many, Being a nd Becoming, universals a nd 
particulars. Plato i n trigues me in that he offered the first schola rly system-
atic orga nization developed by Aristotle, Plato's thr ee analogies of th e Sun, the 
Divided Line, and th e Cave do combine as the First Principle of Unity, the Ideal 
Good, weld s together the world of Forms and the world of particula:J;"s. Signi-
ficant ly, Plato termed his highest r eality the Form of the Good, by ve ry defini -
tion something that order s all that is known and unknown, answering man's u l ti-
mate questions. In keeping with the Gr eek idea of XOOllOS: ,world and man 
fo rm a n organic unity. 
Aristoxenes ( cc. Elements of Harmony ii. 30) quoted Aristotle on the 
e ffect Plato's Lecture on the Good had on people. Expecting to hear some good 
things they heard nothing but arithmetic, astronomy, the Limit . and the One 
(d. Seventh Epistle 34 1 c - e ). In his Eudemian Ethics (l2l8a . 24) Aristotle says 
Plato identified the Good with the One. Elsewhere Aristotle wrote, "Of tho se 
who maintain the existence of the unchangeable substances , some say that the one 
itself is the good it self, but they thought its substance lay mainly in its unity" 
(M e t. l09b. 13-15). Again, for P lato "the Forms are the cause of the essence of 
a ll other things, and the One is the cause of the essence of th e F o rm s" (Met. 
988a. 10-1 1). 
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Plato did identify th e One, the u nifying principle, with the Good (d. 
Rep. 509b 6-1 - ; 526e 3 -4). thoug h h e h i m self did not (wi sh to ) speak often of 
that r e lationship (cf. Ep. 2,314b. 7-c4). Phi lebus i dentifies the co rre la t ion 
of the One and th e Infi ni te Dyad with the fixed and fluid r e l a tio n s of things 
unite d by mea su r e (Phil. 24c - 25a). The One of Aristotle and the Good of Plato 
appear ide ntical with \d't'Po v of the Statesman (284d). the starting point 
of dialec ti c . The One makes measur e ment po ssibl e and is the uncondi tioned 
term b eyond which no one ca n go. This way all things - - large and small - -
ar e equa li zed by applicat ion of the One (d. Tim . 286 , 30a). Goodness con sis t s 
primarily in the imposition o f Limit a nd Unity . As b est a s pos sible thi s seem s 
to prop e rly interpret Plato's dic tum: 
Since the F orms are the causes of eve r y thing e l se, he (Plato) 
thought that their e lem ent s are the e l ement s of all th ing s . T hus 
the material principl e is the Great and the Small, a nd the substan-
t ia l principle i s th e One; for the numbers (i . e., the F orms as 
Ideal Numbers) a re derived from the Great and the Sm a ll by parti-
cipation in the One (Meta. A, 987b 19ff). 
In keeping with the Soc rati c di c tum that " the ci ty ( s tate ) is an individual 
writ larg e against th e s ky •. " Plato viewed every particular a mic r ocosm. C ha r-
acteristics of the Idea of Good na turally are d e m onstra t e d in p a rt a s well as 
in the whol e . Unity comes by participation in th e Good. Phile bu s (66a: c f. 64 
d - e ) rank s measure high es t in th e li s t of perfec tion s . The extr eme significanc e 
of this can be seen as a Platonic r efutation of the Sophistry of Pro t ago ra s. Re -
jecting th e homo m e n sur a doctrine that t'man is th e measure of a ll things, It 
P lato puts forth the Form of th e Good, th e Pri nciple of Unity (M easure), as the 
ultimate, static, p e rfec t embodim e nt o f Proportion and Ju stice : 
A mea su re of such things which in any de gree fa ll s short of the 
whol e truth is not a fa i r measure: for no thing imperfec t is the 
m ea sure of anything ( a't'E:A~S: y~p OUOE:V OUOE:V~ S: \.J.£'t'POV), 
a l though p erson s a r e too apt t o b e contente d a nd th ink that they nee d 
sear ch no further (Rep. 504c ) . 
The Good is a formula expressed in a r a tio , rela tive and ab solute , Good in it self 
and:!!L own personal good (cf. Rep. 35 2e: a - b). revealed in measure. "Measur e 
is the Good in so far as it c an b e grasped by r eason. II 26 
Uni ty o f inte lligence and th e inte lligible wo rld i s th e fir s t presupposition 
of all experi e nc e . One n ess is not r eached by a bstrac tion but by co rrecting the 
abstraction of our ordinary consciousness , by r ealizing that uni ty which i s al-
ways with us and br ou ght to light by dia l ectic a l reflection and r ecollec tion. 27 
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VI. THE GOOD AS AN ETHICAL PRINCIPLE 
In pursuing the Platonic e thic a mandatory preliminary would be to r ecog -
nize that the basic purpose of his dialogues is to provide ethical principles good 
for all time. Each principle discussed h e retofore leads (teleologically) to ethi-
cal norms . Only when we acquire a vision of the Good as an existent, absolutely 
Real. totally One Being which stands as the cause of both universa l s and parti-
culars is th e II gaod" life possible, and, in fact, tenable. 
The highest Good is the complete life expressing the Good itself. The 
Good as an ethical absolute is tantamount to the philosopher' 5 descent back in-
to the cave (Rep. 516c-517a), The good life is incomplete and not quite fu lly 
learned until one returns to the Ireal ' world as an educational' gadfly' for hu-
manity. From our discussion of the One it appears as if the a ll-inclusiveness 
of the Ideal Good would bring a loss of meaning. Upon ethical analysis, however, 
this unity is more properly the (pote ntiaH incorporation of the Good in all things, 
the visibl e expression contingent upon a "partaking" of Goodness. 
In our investigation of the Good we must remember that we are not 
speaking of moral virtue. The Good is value in general , of which moral virtue 
is a particular (in s tance). The very notion of the Good is good. The Form of 
Good is a theory of ethics , for it is "greater than justice and the other virtues" 
(d. Rep. 504d). Ethic s deals with specifics and hypotheses; these need valida-
tion by a study of the ultimate principle of the Good . 28 
Plato recogniz e d three classes of goods, the la st which expresses Good-
ness itse lf: 
(1) things good for their sal e only 
(2) things good for their consequences only 
(3) things good for their own sake and for their consequences also. 29 
Timaeus (76d, e ) m e ntions that purpo se is best known by considering it in its 
highest form. Eventually, since infinite reg ress is an impossibility, the su -
preme purpose will be obtained. H e r e i s the determining concept of the Good: 
teleologically this d efinition (not technically a definition, but the nearest we can 
get to one) ascribes a value to the Good, makes it independent of pleasure, a nd 
raises it above the particulars . 30 If essential Being makes the realization of 
the end/goal possible, then by characterizing the purpose we also describe the 
Idea (1. e., 0 Eat ~ .0 npCiyua would e qua l au.~ )(a-&' au.& ).31 
" Thus ethics and politics find th ei r ultimate basis in a theology which 
contemplate s the world as a teleological syst em, and of this syst e m the Idea of 
Good is the end and principl e. ,,32 Thi s entelechy unites both microcosm and 
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macrocsm. 
CONCLUSION 
Of a ll the e l ements of Plato I s Idea of th e Good, the o ne that i n trigu es 
me the most centers around its innat e mys t e r y . T he Good keeps b eckoning ... 
T he very ac t of struggling out of the cave represents desperation and a 
craving for truth. T he ascent is not without its difficulties. The sta r k con -
trast in methodology focuses attent ion upon the inconsistencies (intentional?) 
of Agathon. The Good stand s (I) above knowl edge, (2) causes knowl edge, and 
(3) is istelf a n object of knowledge. It can be spoken of so l e l y through analogy. 
known only by r eason. Ineffabl e. indefinable, it i s still there .... ... . . ..... . 
Progression up the Divided Line (another a nalogy) l eads to ll (OtL S ' But 
how can one beli eve in a non -visual Form cognized onl y rationally? Is not sense 
perception an essential e l ement o f man 's natur e? The Good exists as, to p la-
giarize Aristotle, Being qua Being. A g limpse at the Sun's r ays str eaming i n -
t o the mouth of th e cave shows that its ontology emanates even i nto the commo n-
plac e routine. 
This ' fai t h ' needs - - yes, demands - - content and a firm foun dation. 
Since EltLeJTn)..ln is the meaning and content of ouo ( a ,epist emology and 
ontol ogy unite. Vision of that union comes v i a o the r Forms (especially mediated 
through Beauty itself) . The Good, as cause of a ll univer sals , c r eat ed th e Forms . 
Belief grows into Understanding. 
Quest ions and doubts s till linger. What has the concept o f God - - if 
there really be su c h a conc ep t - - to do with the Good? God, tho ugh e t ernal. 
is subordinated to the Good . Theo logy is a necessary mode of incarnating the 
Good, but the Good abides still higher. 
The quest for mean~ng is life amid the flux and the secure seems an e nd -
l ess r oad ahead. Pure, unmitigated vision draws togethe r all loo se e nd s into 
a Sing le whole . Probl ems mean little now. Conflicts which were insurmountable 
before are now mundane. The Good is One . Inconsistencies in the I dea of Good-
nes s fall before comp elling fo r ce of dialectic. Do such inconsistencies r eally 
exist ? Only do they to those left b ehind in the cave. Probl ems are not ignored. 
they just cannot logically be answer e d. But then, they do not need solutions. 
Now. with renewed vigor, back int o the cave . This act is indispensabl e 
t o P l a to. Despite th e critic's claims that th e Good is overly transcendent, 
e thics prove contrariwise. T he universa l has invaded the particular. All of li fe 
finds reality in te l eology. Dialecti c h as been achieved. 
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